
B.S. CLUB MEETS I
rho K.S.ll. Cliib held its weekly 
'cling Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, 
the cjuh house. All members were 

jsent.
I’lnns were u.ndo at this meeting t<» 
Unto all the pledges enteHng into 
' cluh. The initiation will he held 
ursday night. September 20th.
I he cluh is progressing very rep id- 
and " To rise to greater heights" 
the club’s motto.
n Inst week’s Klatouite the score- 
y mentioned that a party was to 
held Friday night, September 30.

At the meeting Tuesday night the 
ditto was changed to Monday, October
3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Huey and 
daughters, Kathleen and Iletty Suo 
of Longview nnd Mrs. W. I, Scudder 
of Abilene are visiting in the homes 
of K. L. Scudder nnd Webber Williams 
Mrs. Huey and Mrs. Scudder are sis
ter s and mother respectively of Mr. 
S udder and Mis. Williams.

Miss Ksoleta Alcorn spent the 
week-end in Mineral Wells.

Cotton PickingSpecials
Boll-puller Gloves 
2-Burner Oil Stove 
Bachelor Heater

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER
HARDWARE and FVRHllVRE

___ 95c ■l~

_ $1.10 If
__ $1.25
_____  9c 1

$4.95 n
$5.95

These Late Model
Thousands of Miles
1 S e r v i c  e  i n  T h e m
ue Mas- 
Trunk, 

san car.

1936 Tan DeLuxc TUDOR, 
Trunk, R & G Guarantee

DeLuxe
;e

CHEVROLET, 1936 DeLuxe 
4-dr. Special Price $345.00.

Good
ESSEX, 1929 Fordor, Mohair 
Upholstery, nice body, special 
price of $45.00.

MOTOR €0.. Inc
DEALER FOR 17 YEARS

U
G ood  little bunnies, both 

of you, to stop and look be

fore leaping this road. Always 

play safe, because even nice 

long ears like yours can 

scarcely hear cars that are 

powered by Conoco Bronz-z-z 

gasoline. It certainly sets us 

a good example, the way It 

runs and runs without get

ting all used u p / '

v.
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W E E K
A T  A  T I M E

New Santa Fe Supt. Posey Lad Makes 
^ R e c o r d

by i .  M. RANKIN

PIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Flro. Prevention Week should have 

a tremendous significance. Every
body has to help pay for fire losses. 
Everybody who carries fire insurance 
will have to pay next year for this 
year’s losses. Even those who carry 
no insurance pay their part of the 
losses when fire visits a neighbor, lie- 
cause all the commercial services of
fered have prices set to take cate of 
fire losses or Insurance. Read the 
fire prevention rules sot out in this 
week's Slntonitc by the Pember In
surance Agency. These rules, fol
lowed, will help every person in Slaton 
and community.

FARM PROGRAMS GO ROOM 
We have supported tin. farm pro

grams in the past years because we 
thought something hud to he done for 
the protection of those who produce 
the things the world must have to 
live. Hut the whole thing 'n «  been so 
magnificently and progress? .cly mis
managed that wo have to lake out un- 
leas drastic changes nr* ma le. This 
woek’s papers carry news of South
ern Senators making prot'svi against 
the present price of cott').'. and de
manding something like parity loans 
oa the 1938 crop. The wheat crop has 
already gone out of the hands of the 
farmer nl about half whit i* consid
ered as parity. And the 19.VD wheat 
allotment for South Plains farmers 
guarantees that there will bo no 1939 
program, because the acreage aluwed 
farmers is less than fifty per cent of 
last year’s allotment. With cotton 
acrcago cut to fifty per cent and 
wheat acrouge cut to fifty per cent, 
the only thing left is to plant grain 
sorghums that will ruin the people of 
the corn belt. And they have no ruin 
to spare, corn now being quoted at 
about thirty cents on the farm. Wc 
join other Texas and Southern agri
culturists in demanding a domestic 
allotment plan that will return to the 
farmer the right to plant enough of 
orops to make plenty, to employ his 
labor and equipment, and to utilize 
hia land to not less than 85 per cent 
o f its capacity. The farm program, 
needs the direction of somebody be
sides those who have had it.

Melvin Johnson Out
standing In 4-H Work

White Deer Bucks 
Look Strong

Crippled Tigers Due 
For Severe Test

H. R. McKee

The, transfer of II. R. McKee to the 
nupcrintcndcutcy of the Slaton Divis
ion of the Panhandle A: Santa Fo Rail
way, was made effective this week by 
il. R. Luutz, vice president and gen
eral manager. Superintendent McKee 
is a widely known operating official 
of many : a s service. He has been 
superintendent of the New Mexico 
Division of Santa Fe Western I.inea 
with headquarters at I-ns Vegas. Mc
Kee succeeds Superintendent J. R. 
Skillon, lha latter transferring head- 
guarters from Slaton to Las Vegas. 
The Slaton Division is the largest di
vision in point of mileage n the South
ern Division of Santa Fe Syateip, 
Lines.

Slaton Band Goes 
To Tahoka

1 / .

LIGHT READING—ABOUT LIGHTS 
In this issue of the Slatonitc may 

be found tho City Ordinance sotting 
out the regulations governing driving 
procedure under the new stop lights 
on Ninth Street. It may look like 
heavy reading, but if you will start 
in on It, wc think you will read it 
through. You can find out some things 
about correct driving you might not 
have known boforc. You can read 
some things that will make you know 
you were right the last time you 
growled at a reckless driver. You can 
read some things that will make you 
know you were wrong once when you 
made a right turn on red and did not

- ■ give due consideration to pedestrians
wfco legally had the right of way. 
Anyway, read the ordinance; it ii

-  «*ritt«n in the light of the experience 
af traffic history in Texas and is 
meant to be a help to all who must 
nee the streets.

Director Clyde Rowe’s state cham
pionship 75-piece band acted as Tu- 
hoka’s official music makers Thurs
day at an event in celebration of 
dedication of that city's \ow lighted 
athletic field, doing special stunts ond 
maneuvers ulond with ut least lour 
other hands from the district during 
demonstrations beginning at 7:15, 
nnd participating in a mitred band 
concert including *nni«s 310 members 
after the individual shews.

Some 150 teachers, school trustees, 
athletic council members and city o f
ficials wore guests of Tahoka at n 
barbecue Thursday evening at 0:15. 
After dedication of the new field Ta
hoka Bulldogs and Post Antelopes en
gaged in n Class R game of football.

Coach Pete Cnwthon of Texas Tech 
nnd State Senator G. H. Nelson were 
the principal speakers on the 15-min
ute dedication coremonies.

W. M. S. MEETS

/

’ v \

OUR MILEAGEMERCHANT

Circle No. 4 of the Baptist W.M.S. 
met In the home of Mrs. Tom Turner, 
4#0 S. 8th on September 20. The new 
officers arc: Mrs. Tom Turner, chair
man; Mrs. A. Dennis, co-chairman; 
Mrs. Porterfield, secretary; Mrs.' J, 
U, Stevens, personal service; Mrs. 
E. O. Bowen, education; Mra. Tom 
Turner, Benevolence; Mr*. K. McKin- 
■on. mission study; Mis. Curtis Ham- 
ttoa, missions; Mrs. Haltom, periodi
cal; Mrs. L. M. Smith, Stewardship.

Next meeting will be in the home 
•f Mrs. J. M. Stevens, 300 S. 3rd on 
Monday, October 17 at 3 P. M. begin- 
stag the study of "Basil Lee Lockett."

os. Service Station
PHONE 153 SLATON, TEXAS

■fil

n. »*-¥;> •» fogi * *•£*(* Vi
- ■■WfWi

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wells of Aus
tin, were through Slaton Tuesday. 
Mr. Wells Is In the Comptroller# de
partment, and freely admitted that 
•taiptroller Sheppard is the beet all- 
reead man In Texas. Aad the election 
ii msaths behind se.

Tech To Hold
Parents Day

Tech - Gold Bugs Day’* 
Feature

Annual Parent’s Day at Texas 
Technological College has been sot 
for October 8, the date of the foot
ball game with Oklahoma City Uni
versity. Invitations are being mailed 
from the College to all parents who 
have children in Tech thh term.

Visiting parents will be asked to 
register during the day at the Wo
men's dormatory. Prices will be given 
parents who travel the farthest to at
tend and also to those who have had 
the most children attend the college* 
including those now enrolled. These 
awards will be made between halves 
at the football game.

A reserved section in the west 
grandstand has been set aside for the 
visitors and a special price of $1.15 
each, including tax, has been made. 
Tickets may be reserved in advance 
by mail or may be secuied the day of 
the game. Parents who have sons on 
the football team will sit on tho side
line and wear numbers corresponding 
to the player's number.

The game will be called at 8:30 at 
night. The Gold Buga of Oklahoma 
City University are expected to make 
It intereating for the Red Raider*.

^lelvin Johnson, 4-H club boy of 
Posey Community, has been carrying 
on outstanding breeding and feeding 
demonstrations of swine ir. 4-H club 
work.

Melvin started his swine bleeding 
demonstration in 1937 witn one sow. 
During this demonstration he carried 
on a systematic breeding program to 
have his sow farrow when the pigs 
would find a ready market and the 
highest pi ice. During 1937 he made a 
profit of ?97.00 from two litters of 
pigs.

lie decided in 1938 that he would 
feed out a beef calf in addition to his 
swine breeding demonstration. He 
purchased n purebred Hereford Steer 
and has been feeding this calf a rntion 
of barley, milo, cotton seed meal, and 
roughage. Up to date the calf has been 
gaining on an average of two pounds 
per day and has a nice profit.

On June 7 of this year Melvin was 
awarded a Registered Berkshire gilt 
for outstanding swine breeding dem
onstration. As soon us Melvin receiv
ed his gilt he decided to build a pen 
and house, as recommended by Exten
sion Soivicc of A. & M. College. He 
fenced off a half acre of ground and 
then built a house as planned in breed
ing demonstration. He built water and 
slop Vxpughs aiul also a mineral box. 
Later he built a self-feeder. He lias 
H^podol set-up for raising swine.

During the past two years Melvin 
has made e profit of $202.00 from his 
demonstrations in 4-H club work. He 
is the county winner in the Wilson 
Contest that gives awards to boys for 
outstanding feeding and breeding of 
livestock, according Vo John W. Pal- 
more, Assistant County Agont.

Slaton Fire Dept. 
Offers Prizes

Well, football fans—atm fanatics— 
you are due to see u battle tonight as 
the White Deer Bucks put out all they 
have to keep from being meat for the 
Slaton Tigers.

And these Bucks are nobody’s pa- 
lookas. Il is true they have been 
scored on, but it is also tiue they have 
scored an even hundred |>oints more 
than opponents in three games. The
score reads—in the aggregate 107 to
»
Is

The Tigers have not played so 
ninny games but they have 43 points 
tucked away and nothing on the other 
side. But it is no laughing mutter to
night as anybody will know when ho 
knows the pci verful art! versatile 
Stotts is likely out for the season 
and Hdillnirton is also likely out for 
tiio season due to illness. But come out 
and help tho hoys with your presence 
and encouragement.

McKees Are Settled 
In Slaton Home

Santa Fe Supt. And 
Family From N. Mex.

Game Management 
Ass’n Formed

Sug Robertson
Heads Body

Announcements wore made this
week the local fire depnitment of cash 
prizes offered for observance of Na
tional Fire Prevention Week. One 
prize of $2.50 will bo given for tho 
best fire prevention poster made by 
a student of the elementary schools, 
nnd one of $2.50 will he given for the 
host essay on fire prevention written 
by a high school student. Principals 
of the different schools have the de
tails and rules of the contests .

Already the schools cooperate by 
requiring file prevention to be taught 
each year and n number of essays nnd 
posters are made in this study. The 
local department offers the prize ns 
an incentive to tatter work nnd as 
assurance that Sluton students will 
receive some prizes for their efforts. 
The best posters will be entered In 
district and state competition.

RETAIL MERCHANTS MEET 
The Retail Merchants Association 

met in their innovated nine o'clock 
assembly at the office of the Secre
tary Monday morning with Fagan 
Genn, Bill Cates, Nick Carter, O. O. 
Crow, and J. M. Rankin .present. Due 
to the recent resignation' of president 
Carl Evans, vice president Genn pre
sided. Besides routine biainesa, O. O. 
Crow was elected president. A brief 
discussion of the hazards of peddlers, 
grafters and hot check artlsta was 
held.-The interest of a new nation
wide organisation to roduce taxes 
were discussed and the idea was in
dorsed in principle. The next meeting 
<wlll be held at two o ’clock in the aft- 
convenient time for the directors to 
get together.

Misses Ksoleta Alcorn aad Holes 
Argo attended a picnic at A cuff Mon
day evening.

J. W. Smith, sophomore 
from Slaton, has been elected eeati- 
nel of lappa Kappa Psl, honorary 
hand fraternity, at Texas Teat.

LEGION MEETINGS MONDAY 
Arthur Dennis, Commander of the 

local American Legion Post, is back 
from the National Convention at Los 
Angele* with a lot of enthusiasm and 
a lot to tell. He warns Slaton Legion
naire* to be out to regular meeting 
Monday evening. Mr*. Dennis, head 
of the Legion Auxiliary urge* women 
of the Auxiliary to bring their hus
band* out to the meeting and attend 
the women'* meeting themselves.

Mis* Mardell ChUdraas h«a return
ed from Grand Oanyoa, Arizona, 
where she has been employed at the 
Fred Harvey dnriag H athti tepee*.

The Slaton Game Management As
sociation was formed in a meeting call 
od for that purpose Tuesday evening. 
The following officers were named: 
Sug Robertson, president; \V. E. 
Smart, vice president; W. IL Long, 
secretary-treasurer. Present and sub
scribing to the purposes of the asso
ciation, in addition to the officers 
were, L. J. Strube, W. IL Sewell, Mrs. 
L. H. Steffens. W. M. Johnson, A. L. 
Robertson, S. S. Forrest, W. W. Brun
son and Roy Hise.

The locnl organization cooperat
ing in a state-wide move to impiove 
the game resources of the state. The 
procedure in general will be to liput 
by concerted agreement, the hunting 
that may be done on the lard acoonl 
ing to the gume available ir ary par
ticular year.

Alley Fire# Are
Well Attended

Two alley fires Wednesday were 
well attended ns cars raced to the 
scene of p  burning servant house on 
sixth street in the forenoon, and a 
blazing fence at the Vermillion place 
on seventh street in the afternoon. 
The loss was slight in each case.

New Law Enforced
After Tuesday

As soon as legal notice time has 
passed, .Slaton police will begin en 
foiccment of the new stop-light or 
dinanco. This legnl time expires so 
that next Tuesday is the day motor 
ists and pedestrians become liable 
for neglect of the law, according to 
Cb:cf Wicker, local enforcement head.

Mr. und Mrs. H. R. McKee, recent
ly arrived from Las Vegus, New Mex
ico ure now established at the Sup
erintendent’s home on North Fourth 
street. McKee, Santa Fe Division 
Superintendent, has just effected an 
exchange with J. R. Skilien by mu
tual agreement.

The McKees have three children, 
Bob, a student in the University of 
New Mexico ut Albuquctpuc, Hetty, 
a senior in Colorado College at Colo
rado Springs, Colorado and John who 
graduated from New Mexico Military 
Institute last spring with tin* rink 
of Major. He attended training school 
n‘. Fort Bliss six weeks ibis summer 
and when he attains his twenty-first 
birthday, he will be commissioned 
aecopd lieutchunt in the United States 
Reserve Corps.

McKee has'lived in New Mexico for 
the past twenty-eight years except 
for a year he served as captain of the 
39th Engineers in the World War. He 
bus been at Las Vegas since 1929 
wheie he replaced Mr. Anton who died 
ns a result of an antomibilo accident.

The McKees are all members of tho 
Presbyterian Church Hnd have always 
taken a live interest in the community 
activities. They report thnt they find 
the people of Slaton showing them a 
gracious hospitality which, though no 
more than they expected of u West
ern people, still makes them happy in 
their now home.

Slaton Ginnings 
Pass Thousand

RECENT BRIDE

Photo by Arbrrnft Studio 
Mrs. Paul Meurcr. the former 

Miss Sylvia Huxkcmper

Home Economics
Directors Meet

All Businesses Helped 
As Cotton Rolls In

Cotton ginning is in lull swing ns 
October opens. More than a thousand 
hales have been ginned in the five 
gins of the city of Slaton, and gins in 
suriounding community* also run
ning day and night.

The grade of the cotton being har
vested is all middling »r better, but 
the staple is shorter than usual. Dry 
weather has brought much of the half 
and half cotton under 7/8, nnd some 
that has suffered most has stapled no 
more than 3/4. Stnplc cotton however 
is nearly all making 7/8 nnd better.

Slaton businesses are reflecting the 
n.nrkctwnrd movement of the 1938 
cotton crop. All lines of business are 
looking up, nnd s fall senson of 
average proportion is anticipated.

State Health Dept. 
Gives Cancer Warning

MERCY HOSPITAL REPORTER
Henry Lopez submitted to major 

surgery, Sept. Z9.
Mike Cantu was a medical case, 

September 29th.
Mr*. E. R. Childress was a patient 

September 80.
Royee Bednarz w ti admitted with 

pneumonia, September 80th.
Mia. A. A. Robertson was a medical 

case, October 2.
Mra. J. N. Olive, Routo 2, Slaton, 

was n medical case October 3.
Mra. Chas. Schneider of Temple, 

underwent surgery, October 4.
Howard Boyd, tonsileclomy. Octob

er 5th.

NEW LIBRARIAN
Myrtle Ragsdale of this city has 

been named full-time librarian in the 
Junior High school, which position 
has been provided for through NY A 
funds.

Miss Addic Lea Morvison has sen 
acting in the capacity of librarian in 
addition te carrying a full-time 
teaching load.

Mr. and Mr*. L. B. Montgomery of 
8unray are visiting Mr*. Montgom
ery’# patent*, Mr. and Mr*. Jaff Cust
er.

Austin— Deaths from cancer in Tex
as reached a total of 1305 during the 
past year, indicating that h warning 
against cancer quacks and so-called 
cancer cures is justified by the State 
Hcnllh Department. Eaiiy diagnosis 
and competent treatment could have 
prevented many of these deaths, states 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state health officer.

Dr. Cox aaya: "The grevt protection 
against cancer is early diagnosis. 
Every caae is an emergency and it is 
unfortunate that the majority of those 
with cancer do not seek medical advice 
early la the first stages of the disease. 
No hope should be plaeed in fake can
cer cures or treatments. Rather, th* 
annual physical examination and an 
immediate reporting to jour physic
ian of any symptoms which may be 
suapected to be the beginning of can
cer should be relied upon. These symp
toms are: an unusual bleeding from 
any body opening, any lump In the 
breast or other psrt of tho body, any 
persistent sore, psrticularly on the 
face or mouth, and chronic indigestion. 
These conditions may not he cancer, 
but sometimes they are forerunner* 
of the more common typea of this dis
ease. Where cancer is suspected, do 
not delay, but consult your physician 
at once.

Vocational home economics teachers 
in Lubbock county who are interested 
in a 12-tnonth high school teaching 
program in that subject nave been in
vited to a meeting Saturday morning 
at 9:30 in the home of Mrs. Dayton 
Eckert, homo economics director of 
Slaton High school, at 515 West Gar
za street.

With Mr*. L. M. Hargrave from.' 
Frenship school of Wojfforth acting 
as chairman, the group Js supposed to 
formulate plans for a l£-jnonth voca
tional home economies program to bfc 
presented at a meeting October 14 In 
Lubbock with Miss Esther Sorenson, 
the State Department of Homen.ak- 
District Supervisor of this nrea, from 
ing, presiding.

The group will select a chairman 
and a secretary for the year.

Mrs. Eckert will serve a 12 o’clock 
luncheon for those attending the meet
ing.

Brasfield Opens
At Old Stand

SCHOOL ROLLS READY

School Tax Offieer, F. A. Drewry. 
announces that school tax rolls are 
ready, and pursuant to the law pro
vided, he is prepared to reeeivt pay 
ment of 19SS school tax**, which are 
do* Ostober 1.

Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Brasfield have re
purchased the cafe stand at tho corn
er building at Texas and Eighth. The 
building has been remodeled and 
thoroughly renovated *o it in bright, 
clean ami inviting. Mr. Brasfield, who 
operated a enfe at this location up to 
two years ago invites hi* old patrons 
to come again to cat with them, and 
also invites those who have not pa
tronized him in the past to soe how 
good the food is and how careful the 
service they offer.

NOT AT BAND STAND 
The Band Mothers announced last 

week that the Rummage Sale would 
be held at the Bond Stand. Due to 
other arrangements, they will continue 
their sale at the Post Office building. 
They urged all to bring whatever 
they can spare for the sale.

LUBBOCK PA8TOR TO PREACH 
Rev. W. F. Ferguson, Who is preach

ing in a meeting at th«.,Cal vary Bap
tist Church in Lubbock announces 
that his pulpit here will be filled Sun
day morning and evening by Rev. C. 
J. McCarty, Calvary PmRor.

Job Werk Neatly Done
m im

Just
Arrived

Blume, aTo Mr. and Mr*. Ted 
daughter, October 8.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. If- Ow*ns, a so*, 
October 8rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dimmer, o f Wil
son, a son, October I.
FOR RENT: 160-aote farm slow to 
town- For cash rent B*e O. X). Me-
Clintock. tf*
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Add Note of Color to 

Your Dainty Linens
By ED WHEELAN(  Boy. AM SMO* MATED NOT To WATAM DAT 
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O N  MOW ALTA BE  WAVE S'
h e r s e l f  d u r i n g - ___ -

TONIGHT'S ) Z
PERFORMANCE . 'V  & A SKOOK
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LALA PALOOZA T h e  S o c ie ty  P a g e  M issed  S om eth in g
By RUBE GOLDBERG
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I’L L  SH O W  ’E M  W H O ’S  A
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Pattern 6032

Those bluebirds have n charm 
all their own. Cross stitch them 
in soft colors (shades of one color 
or varied colors) on scarf, towels, 
pillow cases, or cloths and enjoy 
the pride of possession! Pattern 
C032 contains a transfer pattern of 
12 motifs ranging from 4% by 15 
inches to 1 Vi by 1 Vi inches; illus
trations of stitches; materials re
quired; color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

©Trank Jay Marie? Syndicate, Inc.S’MATTER POP Y ou  C an  t Put A n y th in g  O v e r  on  W illy u m
By C. M. PAYNE

CONSTIPATED?
Hera la Amelina Relief for 

Conditions Duo to Blugaleh Bowels-.u a a le h  B o w e l*
If you think all laxaUves 
M i alike, juat try this 
2 "  * « « t* H e  laiatlve.»o  mild, thr-------| frMhlny, Ir

. Ured feeling when
:ei a lido box of Nn from your 

i. . . .1 - Jmgxtat. Make tbe teat — thenIf not dellxhted. m um  tbe box to ue. We will refeod tbe purcbaie 
price . T h at'e  fa ir. 
tlrt Nil Tablele today. M  J J

QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION
© Rell Syndicate

M E S C A L  IK E •WNU Service
By S. L. HUNTLEY

T h a t  M ak es  It E ven
Truth Shows

Do the truth ye know, and 
shall learn the truth you nee 
know.—G. Macdonald.
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get worse and worse the longer 
you  let them  g o ;  Leonardos 
G o ld e n  Eye L o t io n  cures in
flammation and soreness with
out pain in one day. Cooling« 
healing, strengthening.

LEONARD1S
G O L D E N  E Y E  L O T IO N

MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG
) { e  •> efl Ar*sslti$

Nrw Lirst Sitt n it Dropprr—SO cent*

\I TWEm what 0*0

/fur\ 7ft-

• lunlltr. Trade Mark
H om e T ra in in g ’s R esp on sib le

By J. MILLAR W ATT
p l e a s e , t e a c h e r Rochelle, N. T.ONLY A DUNCE  

w o u l d  ASK SU C N  A 
S T U P I D . ✓

QUESTION ' sCT*

I  K N O W ,
M V  D A D D Y  A L W A Y S
A S K S  M E  T H A T  
W H E N - I G E T

H O M E  !

Parent Virtue
A thankful heart is not only ths 

greatest of virtue, but the parent 
of all the other virtues.—Cicero.

TO  K IL L  
Screw W orms
Your money back U you don’t like 
Cannon’s Liniment It kills screw 
worms, heals the wound and keep* 
(U*a away. Ask your dealer. (Adv.)

© Pelf Syndic tie WNU Service

Every Dog flas His Day
The grimy little boy walked up to 

the butcher and thrust out n note. 
This is what the butcher read: 

"Please give Johnny 10 cents 
worth of dog meat, and be sure it’s 
fresh dog meat on account of last 
time papa got sick.” —Washington 
Post.

NEW GLOVE By GLUYAS WILLIAMS For 36e Coin or Stamp# I wilt mall you  
a  recipe to prepare a  ilm ple tea at nom o 
from  e rceotablo rich In Iron and t’Otaab at 
a coet o f  l« u  than one rea l per day that M 
Birin* relief to  a multitude o f aultwere.
John Alden Standlsh, Monrovia, Calif.

Curse of Progress
T O  T A H tr H , s  im C *T >O V

70 AW>0 w  UKMi. * urrt.s cATK/fT U ! 9  VBAJ1 S O - 5

WNU—I. 40—38

WATCH
t h e  S p e c ia ls

The hostess had trouble in getting 
Mr. Hnrpcr to sing. After the song 
had been given she came up with a 
smiling (nee to her guest and made 
the ambiguous remark:

"Now, Mr. Harper, you must nev
er tell me again that you cannot 
sing—1 know now!”

The Usual Way
"Did he take his misfortunes like 

a m an?"
"Yes. He laid the blame on his

You can depend on tho spo- 
ciaJ sales tho merchants of 
our town announco In the 
columnsol this paper .They 
moan money saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronixo the merchants 
who advertise. Thoy are  
n ot a ira id  of th e ir  m er
chandise o r their price*.

Taken for Granted
Fred—Last night 1 dreamt 

I married the most beautiful wt 
in the world.

Maude— Were we happy?

Odf lb iff  f  
nrip. WMt*f rjpwvie 
is feme k

r*AW<<iF s*Y$ »c 
1b Ifef If n»» AN IHH>H6
oniMt>.
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munity might lv»v<* u direct quotation 
from tin* office of the County Agent 
on regulutionv governing disposal of 
feed grown this year on Government 
soil com : • . vlng acres, wi have writ
ten tlirt b uneh i'f tlie Agricultural 
Department and r< reived tin follow
ing information: "Re.; n-ding land
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depleting 
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eer harvesting Sudan Glass or sweet n«)l l,*e c 
: erghunn in tin* bundles and selling i coimecti 
the bundle* to another producer who 
might either thrash the* grain or place ,\ Htt 
tluj stalks in a silo. Sudan or Sweet j fin* lroi 
Smglmms sold in the bundles are

iiHi.u.i. ....... „ ___ | fold at the risk of the person who pro-
plnuted in 1938 to Ruck Wheat, Sweet j duced it. If the grain is thrashed, or 
Sorghums, yudtn Grass, or Millet, I if the feed is made into silage, tho 
hnrveHcd for grain, feed, syrup, or m i - ige on which these crops were j will in
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1010 Broadway |,ublH>ck, Texas

W E E K  E N D
5

’i ^ ^ E C H A L S
FRIDAY and SA TURDAY

SUGAR 10 lb Cloth Hag 49c
S O A P  P&G 5 giant liars 18c

PORK & BFANS lib CAN 
(» For

?5c
M i l  K I’FT or CARNATION 

Large or i; Small

F! OUR TULIA’S 
HE ST IS lb

19c

*1|5
C O F F E E BRIGHT & EARLY 

Round ______
18c

C O R N NO. 2 CANS 
2 For

15c

TOMATOES NO. 2 CAN 
3 Far

19c

SPUDS U.s. NO. 1 
10 lb 1212C

B A H  A H  A S GOLDEN FRUIT 
lairge______Enrh

1c

PEANUT B UT T E R Qt. 19c

POST TOASTIES l^irgo Size 
for

25c

S T F A K YOUNG • TENDER 1b 15c

S A U S A G E PURR PORK lb 14c

B A C O N GEM SQUARES
Wrapped______ lb

17c

Slaton Cash Gro.
Cm  0 t
• BUY I
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CLASSIFIED!
DEPARTMENT

BOOK MATCHES
Halt*ra>n Sell Advertising Hook Metchr*. 
Kxtra  bonus. Low  Prior*. Send 23c (or 
enles K it relurnabl*. Llbertr M a lth  t'a.. 
M l  M trchand li* M arl. C h lta f*.

Add Note of Color to 
Your Dainty Linens

an

Pattern G032
These bluebirds have n charm 

all their own. Cross stitch them 
in soft colors (shades of one color 

; or varied colors) on scarf, towels, 
pillow cases, or cloths and enjoy 
the pride of possession! Pattern 
6032 contains a transfer pattern of 
12 motifs ranging from 4-1i by 15 
inches to 1% by 1V4 inches; illus
trations of stitches; materials rc- 

I quired; color schemes.
To obtain this pattern, send 15 

cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
14th Street, New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

CONSTIPATED?
H e r *  Is  A m n x ln g  R e lie f fo r  

C ond it io n s  O uo  to  S lu a g la h  B o w e la

“ S t e ' I S S p
t. Invigorating. Dependable relief from 
edMliea WMoiu •tielU. Ured feeling when ed with fon»iln«tinn

frneiilne. uinv
•lek headwlim, blliou* *w«lU IDwf 
ajeocleled with eon.lleM.i2.' Uml -----
Without Risk rs0*taws.’S®4,S!»«!•*■. wa».as:

A L W A Y S  C A R R Y
QUICK RELIEF 

FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

Truth Shows
Do the truth ye know, and you 

shall learn the truth you need to 
know.—G. Macdonald.

sore eyes
get worse and worse the longer 
you let them g o ; Leon ardos 
Golden Eye Lotion cures in
flammation and soreness with
out pain in one day. Cooling, 
healing, strengthening.

LEONARDI’S
G O L D E N  E Y E  L O T IO N

MAKES WEAK EYES STRONG  
J5C #1 *W Jnifhlt 

New Large 5iff m l  Dropper— JO anU  
S. B. Leonard! U  Co.. Hew RocheUe. H. T.

Parent Virtue
A thankful heart is not only the 

greatest of virtue, but the parent 
of all the other virtues.—Cicero.

T O  K IL L  
Screw W orms
Y o u r m oney back  tl y o u  don 't Uko 
C a n n on ’a L in im e n t It IdUa acxew 
worm *, beat* the w oun d  and  kaapa 
(llaa aw ay. A a k  yo u r  daalar. (A d v .)

^IKIIIETH&
For 2fto Coin or Stampe ! wilt mall yon 
•  recipe to prepare a eltnple lea at home 
bu m  a Ye*viable rich In Iron amt potaeh a l 
a  coat of lr«« than one rent per day that la 
Riving relief to a multitude of euftertr*.

John Alden Standish, Monrovia, Calif.

WNU—L To-38

WATCH
the Special*
You can depend on Iho spe
cial sales tho merchants of 
our town announco In the 
columnsof this paper.They 
moan money saving to our 
readers. It always pays to 
patronise the merchants 
who advertise. Thoy are 
not afraid of theix mer
chandise or theix prices.
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g In osi’ tT that farnuMH of our com- ‘■'dago, the question has been raised us!
nuinity might bavg a dim  t quotation to the coi oqiionccs us to the produ-

■ fron tiio office of t!io Lounty Agent <• harvesting Sutlau Gi.i.ts or sweet
1 on rogulattono governing dlitpoinl of i rghunn in tin* bundles mid sellingV feud grown this year on Government the Lundies to another producer who
1 Kcil : • .vlnir acre:, w have writ- might either thrash the grain or place
| ten the 1) a:i::h of the Agricultural the >talks in a :■ilo. Kudur or Sweet!V Department and rccoived the follow- Smghums sold in the Lundies are!

inrr Information: “ R>',r ir ling land sold ut the risk of the pci son who pro-
plnntetl in 1938 to Buck Wheat, Sweet duccd it. If the grain is thrashed, or
Sorghums Siulin Grass, or Millet, if the feed is made into silage, the]
harvested for grain, feed, syrup, or iT.*i"« on which these crops were J

s of the fuct
Krown in classified an used for soil and Its surrounding territory to the | occasion and when we ui<‘ informed

1 best advantage as-far as historical in- < f the date and time of the broadcast 
terest, cultural advantages and out-1 you will find notice to tliut effect in 
standing business opportunities are

1010 Broadway Lu b b o ck , T e x a s

W E E K  E N D

^ S P E C I A L S
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SUGAR 10 lb Cloth Hag 49c
S O A P  P&G ...iant Hn 18c

P O R K & B FA N S lib CAN
0 For

?5c
M i l  K PET or CARNATION 

!J Large or i; Small

FI OUR TUL1 VS 
BEST 48 It.

19c

m s
h U

C O F F E E BRIGHT & EARLY 
Pound

18c

C O R N NO; 2 CANS 
2 For 15c

TOMATOES NO. 2 CAN 
3 For 19c

SPUDS U.S. NO. 1 
10 lb 1 2 V 2c

b a n a n a  S .*iO LD EN  FIUJIT  
Iairge Each

l c

PEANUT B UT T E R Qt. 19c

POST TOASTIES Large Size 
3 for 25c

S T  F A K YOUNG - TENDER lb 15c
S A U S A G E PURE PORK tb 14c

B A C O N  OEM SQUARES
_____________Wrapped______ |b_ 17c

Interpreting the above ruling it iti 
violation of the AAA program for 
ther f Meet ; cr ;huir.s or Hildan grass 

to be made into silage.
urtlier quoting: “ Either sweet
{hums or millet if cut for hay will 
I classified as noil depleting in 

nection with the 1938 program.

Irom Radio Property Exchange of 
»ne, stating that soon that firm, 
h acts as a clearing house for 
.uyer and seller as pertains to all

program designed to create good will 
j among Texans but also to advertise 
over a wide area the advantages and 

i privileges to l,c gained by locating in 
our great State. Your local Chamber 

j nf eomn. .'M.e has been ask«‘d to co- 
I i perate with the exchange by furn- 

ishing data which will display our city

concerned.
tb column. Keep your ears open for 
new:, ol Slaton, for you and you and

of progress from day to day.

Four <if Slaton’s gins reported that 
a total of 119(5 bales of cotton had 
been ginned up to Wednesday noon of

Wo are gathering muterial foi the! also you help to build our city’s chain this week.

MR. DINNER
your Electrical Equipment ready 

for this season run:
We have a large stock of used 
MOTORS AND GENERATORS !

Winding and Repairs 
DELTA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

llo i Main Srcit 
Lubbock, Texa.*

WHY PAY RENT?
If you have a steady job, wc can get 
,' i'U a 900 loan with which to build 
a home.

LET US HELP YOU WITH 
YOL’R PLANS

Plains Lumber Co.
Phone 282

G O L D E N  « I L I E

< -

5 Y B T E  F B I B  
0? TENDS

OPENS
S A T U R D A Y

PRESENTING
ITS G REATEST PICTURE 

O F  CO N CEN TRATED

T E X A S
AGRICULTURE

Th* grr.tnt firm exhibit rvrr tttn  on 
the entile continent it mute.! Sutf* 
tr im  counliet and mote individual, 
IT A and 4*11 Club cabibita than ever before.

LIVESTOCK
World-famous her da of beef and daily 
cattle ol retry btred ate entered in thta 
a how. Sheep, milk-gu.ti, horaea, ho** 
■nd other animala will to included in 
thta (teat abow.

POULTRY
A com plete (bow  from retry  anjtle. 
Habbiti. pigeona, fancy fowla, capont, 
• complete chicken tbow and tutkrya 
are Included In thia | in t thowing.

New S h o w s ...
Direr! from Chicago 

H as Coal o!
125 PEOPLE

T H E J U B IL E E  
F O L L IE S

in the Auditorium

Free A c t s ...
Boto. th* Mind- 

Heading Dog 
Power*’ Elephant* 
Tb# DHnl Slater* 

—emU many atlrr free 
ettreuhmi are I t i h f .

Slaton Cash Gro. 1
PjjsjiHfcVjft* , •ATvf-i-

fclad b iic.
R O A S T E R S

are
econ om ica l

fila d b iic .
R O A S T E R S

are
C onven ien t

fl& d th U L
R O A S T E R S

fcb u Jjiu i
R O A S T E R S

are
eA u tom a tic

j •. j. . .( i

•' ’ Am

f c l s d t h k .
R O A S T E R S

are
«Tttodern

fcladthic.
R O A S T E R S

are
H ea lth fu l

fc l& c th ic .

R O A S T E R S
are

Safe

£ Isd Ju c,
R O A S T E R S

are
T o r  tab le

Solve your cooking problems with an electric roaster.
Ask any employee about our special introductory o tte r .

Texas-New Mexico 'U U U U ei C om p an y

m m ®

Do you know exactly 
what to do in case of fire?

According to M. A. Pember Inurance Agency, local representa
tive of several of the leading insurance companies, building fires 
are one of the most common destroyers of life and property. Once 
a minute on theav^rage there is a building fire somewhere in the 
United States. Despite these facts, he states, many persons have 
never been called upon to report a fire, or to accept responsibility 
in seeing that it is properly dealt with.

As a cooperative measure during National Fire Prevention 
Week, October 9-15, M. A. Pember urges every man, woman and 
young person to familiarize themselves with the exact procedure 
to be followed in case it becomes necessary to report a fire. Given 
below are some of the rules suggested by him:

1. Plan what you intend to do if fire comes, then do it calmly
and sensibly.

2. Make up your mind beforehand that you are not going to be
come excited.

3. Write the telephone number of your fire department where it
can be found quickly by any member of the family.

4. Learn the correct operation of hand fire extinguishers.
5. When using a hand extinguisher the fire should be attacked

at its base.
6. If the clothing catches fire, tear off burning portions if possi

ble. Attempt to smother the flames by wrapping victim in
a woolen cloth.

7. Do not allow the victim to run or move about.
8. When sleeping in a strange building, learn the location of the

nearest exit before retiring.
9. If caught in a burning building, remember that smoke is thin

nest near the floor. Make your way to safety by crawling
or crouching.

10. When inside a burning building, close as many doors as possi
ble in order to keep the fire from spreading.

11. If it is necessary to jump from a window, first throw out mat
tresses or bedding to break your fall.

12. If fire breaks out while you are in a crowded room, give the
alarm quietly and unobtrusively so as not to create a panic.
It is unwise to shout “ FIRE!”

13. When the firemen arrive, remember to stay out of the way.
Give them the best possible chance to work.

14. Remember that life always comes before property.
15. Remember that death rides with the fireman in his race to

reach a fire. Don’t handicap him by thoughtless acts.
16. When you hear the siren or gong stay safely on the sidewalk.
17. If driving a car, do not race after fire apparatus or park in the

vicinity of a fire.
18. Never under any circumstances park your car in front o f a fire

hydrant.
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The Slaton Slatonite

Published Every Friday By 
Slatonite Publishing Company

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.

Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1027 
Entered as second class mail matter 

at tb« poatofflee at Slaton, Texas.
J. M. Rankin Owner and Editor

a d v e r t is in g  r a t e s
DISPLAY ADVERTISING— 36e per 

column inch to aii agencies, wtth 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS—set in 8-pt.. 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OK THANKS— 60c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit

uaries, (excepting; accounts of 
deaths, news originating in this of- 
Ace), 5 cents per line. Poetry, 10c 
, ••• line.
WBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

r ubbock, Lynn, Garza Counties._$1.60
Outside these counties___ ___ $2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Zone ______ $2.25
In changing your address, please give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad
dress.

iTlI PERIOD HOME EC CLUB

W

iod H.E. 1 club, directed 
ances \llison and Loi# 
» first meeting Friday,

Th
Pi

ollowing offi 
nt. Marion B

>loeted:

and tie usurer, Billy Faye Wicker; ro- 
jartor, For no Wheatley, sergeants- 
at-rrms, Adelle Crews and Augusta 
Williams.

Each girl in the club has been ap
pointed to work on at least one com
mittee.

Programs will In* alternated between 
the two groups, with two chairmen in 
•ach class. Mary Nell Culver and 
Johnette Foster, of the clothing class, 
and Phyllis Atnip and Inez Drewry 
•f the foods class, were selected.

Representative* to the Senior home 
economies club are Marion and Thel
ma Jo.

A name for the club will be selected

0 's n  -

h>
—> c b

C<

l
£l\

out of the 
kitchen to-nite

Palace Eats

Tho worst

BODY ODOR

Thm worn body w4w 
tmnMW from  f  O -  

eviration odor M»- 
dor (ho armo

Taka I mlnnta to 
aao ToSora — »• * , 
amarine daodoraat 
oraam that w ork* 
airaotlr on anCararm 
airradono Norma.tr 

^  nda* > ho * 4a|M Vixjora alar, radooao 
•none at p*r*t»rkttoa.
Mhda wlthoat la r d -  f  odor* la kllarlr dlf- 
pant from at Iff. «r».lny paataa (l> Soft— 
Booth aa faea oraam. (I )  Loavao no atloftff 

m  fln»ara or -indararma (t) Laawao M  
•mall oo ololkaa I l f - I M  Oot It to

day— monar book If not dallybtad. 
. T r i a l  alta coupon.

YODORA
• • DIODOR

:  FRF*J
* •  DIODORANT CRIAM ••

I coupon for trial •  
„  to McKooooa I  •  
dofcklna. ralrflald. •

9  Oh m . Oust- M .  g
■ •

■ "■ ■ •

s

placing her choice In a l>o\ in the foods
laboratory.

The club will meet every other Fri
day. The next meeting will be held 
October 14th.

T ill PERIOD HOMEMAKERS
On Thursday, Sept. 29, the seventh 

period Foods and Clothing classes met 
jointly for the purpose of organizing 
a Homenuiking club. The following 
girls were chosen for officers:

Dorothy Faye Byurs, president; 
Juanita Elliott, vice president; Wilda 
Hannah, secretary-treasurer; Mary 
Virginia Mullins, icportcr.

The following committees were ap
pointed by the president:

Program; Phyllis McReynolds, 
Jimmie Jean Guinn, Billie Ballinger, 
Odell Jenkins.

Social; Corinne Cates, Peggy Wut- 
ers, Billie Jean Hancock.

Motto; Connie Henry, Moreno Wat
ers, Betty Lou Turner.

Committee to select colors and n 
flower; Mary Ann Schmidt, Treva 
Faye Shelton, Mary Frances Landroth 

The club will meet every two weeks. 
At the next regular meeting, whichi 
will be Thursday, October 13. the sub- j 
jeet for discussion will Ik “ How Can : 
1 Be Popular ? “

K.B.S. CLl'B HOLDS 
INITI V TION ( KREMUMI S

The K.B.S. Club met Tuesday night I 
Sept. 27, ut 8 o’clock, at the home of ’ 
Mrs. A. B. Robertson. The Initiation j 
Ceremonies were held in which ,1. C. 
Tucker, R. W. Wicker, Floyd Rey
nolds, ami Charles Austin, were initi-1 
ated into the club. All of the charter j 
'?  1 .......

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e  t o  EXCESS AC ID
F r e e  B o o k  T e l l s  o f  M a r v e l o u s  
H o m e  T rea tm en t th a t  M u s t  Help  
o r  I t  W i l l  C o s t  Y o u  N o t h i n g  j
Owrooc million boWln* of the VI ILI.AKD 
THKATMI.NT h**«’ b«»‘n »oia for relief 0* I
S tom a ch  and D o o d »n a l Ulc*r»ilu**U> t»c«UU 
A d d - p o o r  Dlftrtt io n . S*ur o r  U p*rt S to m 
a ch , f i t M l m o .  H *»«tbiurn , SI— pS— w iU j 
« t* . ,  d u e  to  A tld . .Sold o n  IS ' l * r v  .
tria l! A«k for •■W lllird 'l M .» * a * r '’  whtcfc 

as plain* Itu- .narw l-iuk tr>—Lnuut I

TEAGUE DRUG

members were present, consisting of 
Dick Ragsdale, Briggs Robertson, jr .,1 
Roy Yuzhick, Karl Rlnssingume, Jas. 
Stotts, Claude Stanford, and Joe 
Turner.

The club held a hayrick party Tires- [ 
day night, October 4. All members’ 

1 went to the party and all had an en
joyable time. Mr. and Mrs, Dick I 
Ragsdale chaperoned the party, Larg-1 
and better parties c.iv planned to be

Deal’s Machine Shop
Machine, Engine and Boiler Work
Cylinder Rcboring, Acetylene and 

Electric Welding 
Portable Equipment

Phone 440 North 9th St.

td b) the K.B.S. Club.

Wi>din ; day Study Club met with 
rs, J . II. Brewer this week.

Strength During

MIDDLE LIFE
Bircngth la extra-important for

" mnen iiolng through the change of 
1 Then the body needs the very 

- nourishment to fortify it against 
tho changes t!iat uro taking place.

In such cries, Cnrdul has proved 
hc.pful to many women. It in- 

<• ■ • appetite and aids dtges- 
i tr. favoring more complete trans- 
foonr-.'.ion o( food Into living tissue,
• 'J- t-\: In Improved nutrition and 
i Jrn ■; up and strengthening of 
'he whole system.

YOUR LIFE IS NO SAFER 
THAN YOUR TIRES . . . . . .
Come in and be one of the hundred motor
ists we intend to fit out with Brunswick 
Tires for safety and service this month of 
October.

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

It stands to reason that H olly
wood stars need sparkling, lus
trous teeth more than anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is significant that so many 
famous stars use Calox Tooth 
Powder. Calox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty

polish. It contains five cleans
ing and polishing ingredients.

T R Y  C A L O X — F R E E I
B«c*u»* • irikl li «o convincing w* 
off»i you k F R K R  10-d*-/ irikl. S m  
coupon. You b* th* Judg*. Convince 
jrou rte lf that Calox makes t**th thin* 
... thin* Ilka th* at«r*'.

F  n  _  _  |------------------------------- FRKK TRIAL C O U P O N  —
|H g  | MeKt**on CJL Robbia*. Inc , PalrfWId, Conn O rp l A N  r

TRIAL
| S «n J m i • l O d i r  Irik l e l C A L O X  T O O T H  P O W U K K  .■ n o t i p i n n

lo  m i I will |r? I» 
| Nam*.

COUPON ___________________________
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The New

TRIANGLE CAFE
Bright, Airy, inviting
Corner of Texas and 8th
Eat at the new Triangle Cafe, just opened 
after complete remodeling of the building. 
Under the management of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Brasfield. Appetizing food reasonably 
priced. You’ll like the place, the atmos
phere, the food.

BAD COLDS THIS TIME 
OF YEAR ARE DANGEROUS
Consult your doctor and have him 
pass on your physical condition and 

see if you are strong enough keep 
well and guard against colds and 
Pneumonia this winter.

RED CROSS PHARMACY
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

MERCHANT backs up his
personal assurance of easy winter

starting and oil economy by
OIL-PLATING YOUR ENGINE

- more than an oil change!
J

UST because this is in print instead of com ing direct from Your 
M ileage M erchant’s lips doesn ’t change ihe facl that he hacks 

every word personally. H ow does he go  through with that? By giving 
your engine the only OIL-PLATING. That's not mere w ords; it’s what 
patented C on oco  Germ  Processed oil does.

Activated by an added m an-m ade com p ou n d—added to oil’s best 
natural qualities — added to the best refining — this exclusive Germ 
Processed oil adds itself direct to the inner engine surfaces. . .  unites 
so thoroughly that every working port stays constantly 01L-PI.ATED.

Docs the chrome plating on the bumpers drain down every time 
your car stops? Neither does OIL-PLATING in your engine. When you 
want to start up again, after hours of wintry parking — after nights or 
even weeks in the coldest garage—you’ve got ready lubrication faster 
than instantly! —in advance of the fastest oil<irculatlon. For drain- 
proof OIL-PLATING has stayed lastingly plated all the way up, to make 
things slide lightly and swiftly for your starter and battery. That also 
tells you why you’re rid of costly starting wear. And OIL-PLATING 
stays in as long as you use Germ ___— m

“  oilM7h' TT?!backs Your Mileage Merchant! *

[cot4CICO ]
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CO N O C O  GERM  P R O C E SSE D  OIL
OIL-PLATING GUARANTIED to lubricate before any oil can circulate

HEINRICH BROS. SERVICE STATION
235 NORTH 9th PHONE 153 SLATON, TE X
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Practical and Pretty 
At-Home Wearables
VTOU’LL be indoors more from 
A now on—busy nt your own fire

side. So it’ s time to make your
self some pretty new work clothes. 
Here are some that combine com 
fort and practicality, and they are 
so easy to make that even if this 
is your first sewing venture, you'll 
succeed beautifully.

Slenderizing House Dress.
Everything about this dress is 

designed for working comfort. The 
waistline, although it looks slim 
because it's drawn in by darts, is

Fashion Embarks on Wild 
Color Career in Fall Garb

--------------- -------------------- By CHERIE NICHOLAS------------------------------------

unhampering nnd easy. The skirt 
gives enough leeway to stoop nnd 
climb nnd stretch. The armholes 
are ample, the sleeves short nnd 
loose. This dress is easy to do up, 
too, because it fastens in the front, 
and can be laid out fiat on the 
board. Its utter simplicity, long 
lines nnd deep v-ncck make you 
look slimmer than you nre. Mnko 
it of calico, percale, linen or ging- 
ham.

Three Pretty Aprons.
Any of the three of them will bo 

mighty handy to have nil fresh 
and ready, when you want to pre
pare afternoon tea or a hasty 
pick-up supper for unexpected 
guests. Each of them protects 
the front of you efficiently, nnd 
looks so crisp, feminine and at
tractive. Make several sets— 
you’ ll wont some for yourself, nnd 
also to put away for gifts. They’ re 
so pretty for bridge prizes, nnd 
for engagement remembrances. 
Choose batiste, dotted Swiss, lawn 
or dimity.

The Patterns.
1615 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 

38, 40, 42. 44, 46, 48 nnd 50. Size 
36 requires 4^* yards of 35-inch 
material. Contrasting cuffs would 
take % yard.

1595 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 
38, 40. 42, 44. 46 nnd 48. Size 36 
requires, for npron No. 1, 1!* 
yards of 35-inch material nnd 6 
yards of ricrac braid; for npron 
No. 2, PA ynrds of 35-inch mate
rial with 5V< ynrds braid; for 
npron No. 3, l-'Hi yards of 35-inch 
material, with 11 yards of braid.

Fall and Winter Fashion Hook.
The new 32-page Fall and Win

ter Pattern Book which shows 
photographs of the dresses being 
worn is now out. (One pattern 
nnd the Fall nnd Winter Pattern 
Book—25 cents) You can order 
the book separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wnckcr Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

CONSTIPATED?
Don't Let Gast Nerve Pres
sure Keep You M i&orible

..........  . . .

s y 0 m

p  ASHION is about to go on a great 
1 color spree. For that matter the 
new clothes have already started 
out on a mnd color career that 
promises to outcolor even the most 
colorful seen for many a year.

Not that this color orgy writes 
finis to the simple black foundation 
dress that provides such dramatic 
setting for stunning costume jewel
ry and for accessories that splash 
color accents in vivid highlights. No 
indeed I The black dress with dashes 
of color is holding its own.

The intriguing thing about the col
ors exploited this season is that they 
are distinctively out of the ordinary.

The colors heard most about and 
seen dramatized throughout Paris 
collections are the purples and 
plums, the mauves and violets and 
fuchsia shades. In fact the entire 
gamut of violinc shades is run. 
Comes next in the limelight the 
much talked of teal blue and fog 
blue and that rapturous blue made 
famous in the evcr-beloved Blue Boy 
portrait painting. In fact, we arc 
to enjoy a season of "blues”  that 
ore subtle and lovely beyond de
scription.

The suit of refined elegance which 
you see pictured to the right in the 
picture is mode of an imported wool 
in an exquisite scarab blue tone. It 
is trimmed with sheared beaver, a 
fur which is very much in use this 
fall. Self bows tie at the collar and 
belt which is significant for much 
emphasis is given to tie-fastenings 
throughout current costume design. 
Two wide bands of shirred, match
ing silk are set into the top part of 
the dress underneath.

Wine dregs is a shade that is

Wb«a you art eoniUpaUd two Uilnn 
hai>D«D. FIRST: Accumulated » u l d  »wrU 
up Ibt bowel* and preaa on nertret In the diet*- 
UVe tract. Tine n*rr» prtuura caueea head
ache*. a dull, laay feeling, hiliou* cnall*. lo*e 
of appetite, and (liitineea. BKCOND: l ’artly 
dlf«*t*d food elarte to decay forming Cl AH, 
twinging on tour etomaeh, add Indignation, 
and heartburn, bloating you up until you 
cometime* gaep for breath. Then you can‘1 
tat. You ean‘1 eleep. Your etomaeh ie eour. 
You feel tired out, grouchy, and miecrahle, 
Adlerika f i r e *  you the DO011LK ACTION 
you need. Tbie efficient carminative cathartic 
rellevea that awful OAS at moat at once. It 
ueually clear* the bowete In Icae than twt 
bourn. No wailing lot ovarnight relief.

Said at aU drug atmu

Offending Manners
Virtue itself often offends when 

coupled with bad manners.— 
Holmes.

•’ ’ " ’"'IM P R O V E D  
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  L e s s o n

Uy IIAltOLD L. LUNDOU1ST, D. D.
Dean of The M oody Hible InaUtuto

of Chicago.
_______ C Wcatern Newspaper Union._______

Lesson for O ctober 9

SPIRITUAL WORSHIP
LESSON T E X T —Exodus 20:4-«: 3 2 :lS j 

John 4:10-24.
GOLDEN T E X T -C o d  ta • Spirit: and

they that worship him m uit worahip him tn 
spirit and In truth.—John 4:24.

"The First Commandment bids us 
to worship God exclusively; the Sec
ond bids us to worship Him spir
itually. The First Commandment 
forbids us to worship false gods; 
the Second forbids us to worship the 
true God under false forms" (Far
rar). Israel had lived umong (tie 
Egyptians, a people known for their 

j worship of images, und was about 
| to enter into Canaan where there 

were many false gods. The Lord 
was therefore careful not only to 
forbid the worship of other gods, but 
also to forbid the making of images 

j of any kind, whether they represent- 
i ed the many gods of heathendom, or 
| were attempts to symbolize the true 
| God. In studying this lesson we 
; need to exercise care lest we miss 
j the point by talking only of the gods 
i of wood and stone which the heathen 
| worship, und fail to apply the truth 

to any improper use of images 
which may prevail in our land and 

| in the present day. Let us lay aside 
i any preconceived notions and face 
| the facts in the light of God's Word. 

I. True Worship Required (Exod. 
20:4-6).

This commandment expressly for- 
| bids idolatry in any form. The in

junction is twofold. (1) Men are 
forbidden to make any material 

I likeness which to them represents a
making special appeal with Ameri- | being to be worshiped. It matters
can women. There are also a num- not W10,ticr  ‘ ‘ J® “ n v,mi?«c of wbat 
ber of fascinating greens in the mcn be,,cv« God to bc hke- or the 
present fashion spectrum, notably 
bronze, hunter, laurel and tapestry 
greens. Autumn rust und coppery 
tones arc also going big.

Coats arc yielding to color to a 
surprising degree. Leading stores 
arc devoting entire window displays 
to coats in purples und deep plum or 
wine-dreg tones. These nre superb
ly colorful and with opulent furs 
present about the handsomest ar
ray of coats ere seen.

As to the gorgeous plaid or striped 
wool coats so outstanding in the new 
fashion picture, the only way to re
sist them is to close your eyes and 
flee their color glory. Better still, 
why not make up your mind to in
dulge in a richly colorful plaid or 
striped (fashion favors both) woo) 
coat at the very start. The striped 
coat centered in the group above 
reflects rich autumnal colors that 
take on an added note of luxury in a 
trim of luxuriant fur.

The swank jacket suit pictured to 
the left abounds in color intrigue.
The color formula adopted is blue 
spruce and dark brown. The dress, 
the trimming on the coat and the 
hat arc of lightweight woolen in the 
subtle blue spruce. The short swag
ger coat is brown in a new deep 
pile wool that looks velvety and soft.
The velvety wool weaves arc among 
the smartest shown this scuson and 
fashion is placing considerable em-

W hat to Eat and W h y
C. Houston Soudiss Relates the Romance 

of Wheat and Discusses Flour, 
the Basic Food

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

T H E story  of w heat flour is the story  o f civ ilization . Before 
m an learn ed  to cu ltiva te  this golden  gra in , he w as obliged 

to m ove  from  p la ce  to p la ce , w ith the seasons, in sea rch  of 
food  to sustain  and nourish  his b od y .

Then, on one happy and m om en tou s o cca s ion , perhaps 
6,000 yea rs  ago , on insp ired  nom ad p lucked  the kernels clus
tered  at the top o f som e  w av-

phasis on them.
C W citern N ew spsptr Union.

Fur Jacket Adds 
Chic to Costume

For ultra chic on an autumn day 
the smartest formula calls for a 
dress of an alluring wool weave 
topped with a youthful and jaunty 
fur Jacket. No-end versatility is ex
pressed in these voguish fur-jacket 
costumes.

A likable model Includes a con
servative black dress of handsome 
dull-finished velvety surfaced deep 
pile wool. With this milady wears 
a swank short skunk jacket. There 
is a huge gold jewelry piece at the 
throat and the belt of the dress is 
detailed in gold.

A gray tweed coat dress is topped 
with a gray kidskin lumber jacket. 
A bolero of sheared beaver sur
mounts n dress of brown cloquc 
weave and so on.

HANDY Hom e  m

M O R O U N EITI S N O W - W H I T E  P E T R O L E U M  J U L Y
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A Shortcoming
It is n great evil not to be nblo 

to bear an evil.—Bion.

Black'S 
Leaf 40

n ’ l t i t l  LEAF 
•OMKMfAAtMUJUST A 

DASH IN rSATHIRS
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Good Merchandise
Cm  St COMStSTEKUY
•  b u y  A » y p f f l » « o  a o o o *  •

Even Trimmings
Turn to Jewels

The flair for Jewelry display is 
reflected In the new Jewelled trim
mings that ore worked about the 
necklines of many of the newest 
daytime dresses. The latest mod
els are arriving, bedecked with 
necklace effects that nre jewel-ap- 
pliqucd right on the very fabric it
self. So realistically is this done 
to all appearance it seems liko an 
actual necklncc or perhaps huge 
pendent suspended from a chain.

The idea ia clever nnd presents 
no-end opportunity for ingenious de
sign. Not only jewels but metai 
cabochons and locket effects and 
leaf motifs combine to add a decora
tive note.

Femininity Note
The feminine lingerie effect is not 

limited to blouses and vestccs but 
frequently characterizes the whole 
dress.

Trends for Fall
Day dresses for fall show a ten 

dency to wider flared skirts with 
accentuated hip lines.

Drape Technique

Much of costume design in the 
new fall fashions is based on a 
draped technique that is designed 
to slenderize the figure. Below in 
the picture is an example of adept 

slate blue silk jersey

imuge of an angelic being, u heaven
ly body, in fact "anything that is 
in the heaven above," or on the 
eurth—such as a man or animal; or 
under the water—such as a fish. (2)
If such objects have been made 
either by ourselves or others we may 
not bow down to them, nor render 
any service to them. Let us all ex
amine our religious ceremonies und 
practices in the light of God’s com
mandment.

Observe that obedience to this 
command brings rich blessing to 
"thousands" (v. 6), whereas disobe
dience is n curse not only to the 
man who disobeys, but also to his 
descendants. Spiritual blight so 
often runs through whole families, 
while spiritual life just as often 
blesses those who follow fis. Blessed 
is the man who gives his children 
and his children’s children a true 
spiritual heritage, but woe bc unto 
that man who passes on the dark
ness and spiritual death of unbelief 
to his children I

II. False Worship Established
(Exod. 32:1-8).

It comes to us as a real shock 
that a people so highly privileged, 
so well-instructed and so ubly led 
as Israel should turn to idolatry. 
The story reveals the depravity of 
the human heart. Their excuse that 
Moses was gone was only an excuse 
without foundation. They did what 
their hearts wanted to do, nnd they 

I used his absence to put forward 
l their wicked desires.

Let us be careful lest we be mis
led or indeed, mislead ourselves into 

| creating a God ufter the concept of 
our own heart nnd mind. We, like 
Israel, may be tempted to "make 
us gods”  to which we will bow down 
and worship. It may not bc out of 
place ut this point to warn against 

: u folly which seems to have laid 
hold of the church, that of almost 

I deifying our Christian lenders. A 
I man who is called to speak for God 
j is u highly privileged man, worthy 

of our support nnd our respect. But 
I let us remember that he is only a 
| servant, an instrument in God’s 

hand, and let us never be guilty of 
! worshiping and serving "the crea- 
j lure more than the Creator, who is 
I blessed forever”  (Rom. 1:25).

III. True Worship Defined (John 
; 4:19-24).

One would suppose that a truth so 
vital and fundamental ns that 
stated in these verses would long 

! since have completely saturated the 
life of the church as well as of the 
individual believer. "God is a Spir
it, and they that worship him must 
worship him in spirit nnd in truth."

Even in this year of our Lord 1938, 
countless men nnd women still be
lieve that worship has something to 

j do with place (vv. 20, 21) or race 
(v. 22) or some other external de- 

| vice or formula. What n pity that 
this should bc true when the gra- 

I cious ond delightful way to worship 
is through personal spiritual com
munion between God and man.

Deadening formalism is not our 
only enemy. There is the powerless 
preachment of modernism—and in 
all honesty must we not admit that 
even some so-called fundamental- 
ism has In mnny respects lost the 
true spirit of the faith for which it 
rightlv contends. We who cherish 
the truth of God’s Word will ahundraping in

which aort of intertwines the mate- , ....................
rial in a manner much approved by niodern liberalism. We may not be

t «• *»,„ inn i. tempted to obscure the worship ofdesigners. Illustrated at the top is 
an unusual draping of royal blue 
acetate jersey against the black 
sheer of a sheathlike frock done In 
the latest bi-color manner. In every 
dress collection the bi-color theme 
Is widclj exploited. The ostrich 
trimmed tricorne end the doeskin 
gloves sre royal blue.

tempted
God by formalism. But we may be 
in danger of a dead orthodoxy, be
ing as someone said "orthodox 
about evei 
ans 13"—or 
in spirit and in truth and not living 
out that spirit In loving service to 
our brethren.

trything except I Corinthi- 
-or felling to worship God

ing g ra sses , ob served  that 
they had a nut-like taste, and 
passed a lon g  the far-reach in g  
d iscov ery  to his fe llow -trib es 
m en.

The beginnings of wheat cultiva- 
1 tion are lost in antiquity. Rut 

we do know that 
f o r  thousands o f 
years, it has been 
one o f the m ost 
important crops in 
the world—so nec
essary to m a n ’ s 
well being that the 
supplication, "Give 
us t h i s  day our 
daily bread," has 
sum m e d up h I s 
m o s t  fervent de
sires.

Food for iho World
Today, nearly three quarters of 

a billion people use wheat as food. 
And modern methods of milling 
have developed flours of such su
perlative quality that breads are 
more nppetizing and more attrac
tive than ever before; special 
flours make cakes and pastries 
light as the proverbial feather; 
and there nre prepared mixes 
available for biscuits, waffles, 
muffins, griddle cakes, pie crust 
and gingerbread.

For Enorgy and Vitality 
The form in which wheat flour 

makes its appearance on the table

helps to moke a well-piled loaf. 
Pastry flour contains less gluten 
and more starch and has a lighter 
texture that produces fine-grained 
cakes. All-purpose flours, as their 
name implies, are usually a blend 
of different types of wheat and 
are designed for general house?- 
hold use.

A Symbol of Progress
It is a tribute to American en

terprise that the world’ s largest 
flour mills are now to he found in 
this country, and that tremendous 
staffs of technicians and research 
chemists supervise every step in 
the preparation of the Hour which 
may pass through as many as 17 
grindings and he subjected to 180 
separations.

Experts begin by checking the 
quality of the grain while it is in 
transit to the mill. But their work 
does not end when the flour 
emerges pure white in color nnd 
unbelievably fine in texture, after 
having passed through silk bolting 
cloths of 100 mesh or finer. After 
that, there are baking tests, dny 
after day, to be sure that every 
sack which is sold is of uniformly 
high quality.

Self-Rising Flours
An interesting development of 

recent years has been the self-ris
ing flours nnd other ready-to-use 
mixtures. Some of these contain 
only n lenvener; others include 
dried milk and eggs; fat; nnd bak-

? ° f Jess •mP°rtanee than the fact jng powder, so that only a liquid 
|bat * s .a"^ sj,ou,<* ke an essrn- | js needed. All ore planned to save 
tial item In the family food supply, the homemaker’s time nnd main- 
That is because It offers a rich tain her family’s interest in their 
supply o f fuel value at little cost, j most important energy food—the

* * 1 '  ■ A-------------- Aproducts of wheat—the foremost 
cereal grain.

C ~  WNU —C. Houston Goudlss—IBM—31.

The different types of flour contnin 
from 61 to 76 per cent cnrbohy 
drates, from 11 to 15 per cent pro- I 
tcin, nnd varying amounts of min
eral salts nnd vitamins.

It is necessary to know some GOOD OLD SO uTH D RX* 
thing of the structure of the wheat 
kernel nnd to understand how the | 
various flours differ, in order to 
select the flour best suited for

BSD auuinfcnr

“B is c u it s
each purpose. A kernel is made 
up of several outer layers of bran; 
a layer of cells high in phos
phorus and protein, just inside 
the bran; the endosperm, com
posed of cells In which starch 
granules are held together by pro
teins; and the germ. The starch 
cells are so small that one kernel 
of wheat may contain as many as 
20,000,000 granules.

Whito and Whole Wheat Flour* 
White flour is made chiefly from 

the endosperm. Whole-wheat, en
tire-wheat nnd graham flours nre 
loosely applied terms which refer 
both to products mnde by grind
ing the wheat berry without the 
removal or addition of any ingre
dient, and also to a flour from 
which part of the bran has been 
removed or to which bran has 
been added.

One of the most prolonged dis
cussions of the last two decades 
has involved arguments for and 
against the use of white or whole 
wheat flour in making various 
types of bread and muffins. As a 
result, many people have been 
confused and misled—often at the 
expense of their enjoyment In 
meals.

Here nre the facts: White bread 
contains Important energy vnlues. 
proteins, some minerals, chiefly 
potassium nnd phosphorus, nnd 
when made with milk, it also sup
plies some calcium. It Is easily 
nnd nlmost completely digested, 
tests indicating nn nvernge di
gestibility of 96 per cent.

Bread nnd other bakery prod
ucts mnde from whole wheat flour 
also contnin proteins nnd carbohy
drates, plus good amounts of Iron, 
copper, phosphorus nnd potassi
um: and vitamins A, B nnd G.

The whole grain products arc 
less completely digested than 
those which are highly refined, 
however, so some of their nutri
ents mny be lost to the body.

When the two types of flour are 
considered as sources of protein 
and energy alone, they are re
garded by nutritionists as practi
cally Interchangeable. Whole 
wheat flour is conceded to be rich
er in minerals nnd vitamins, but 
where white bread is preferred, 
these elements easily enn bc sup
plied from other sources.

As n matter of fact, foods mnde 
from both types of flour belong in 
the well-balanced diet, where they 
ndd variety nnd splendid food val
ues nt minimum cost. And It 
goes without soylng that for many 
purposes, only white flour is suit
able.

Bread Vortu* Pastry Flour 
Different types of wheat differ 

in their proportions of protein and 
carbohydrates, and that accounts 
for the difference between bread 
nnd pastry flours. Bread flour is 
made from wheat containing a 
large amount of gluten, which 
gives elasticity to a dough and
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Firm Teaching
Experience teaches slowly, and 

ut the cost of mistakes.—Froude.
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Annual Industrial Review Is Begun This Week
It has been the custom of The Slatonltc to publish h review of the progress 

being enjoyed by the various industries and professional leaders of our com
munity each year.

It would seem that no better time could bo selected for such a feature 
than at this period, just us we enter the "home stretch" of unolher year of 
mounting Industrial Progress.

Watching our growth from day to day. it is just probable that wo might 
become overly enthused . . perhaps there’s u chance that our growth is
only normal us computed to the rest of the nution?
For this reason, The Slatonltc has arranged with I* Austin Kchols, widely 
known writer of Industrial features and formerly a radio news commentator 
or some of the nation’s leading publishers and rudio stations, featuring: 
“ Our Community As Others See It."

In reviewing the industries of the Great South Pluins, Mr. Kchols will 
present views obtained through his interviews with leaders of industry and 
profession . . . tempered by his compaiisons and observations of other
cities und communities of like population.

We believe tis series will present an accurate cross-section of opinion 
and therefore, provide The Slatonite reader with an intelligent argument in 
favor of our continued business expansion—continued improvement of hous
ing conditions, und renewed confidence in our umbitious program of 
PROGRESS!

Results of interviews with H. F. Hodges, Hodges Bros.; Win. C. () Mara. 
Sears-Roebuck; C. J. Simpson, Baker Bros. Nursery, and Tucky McDavitt. 
Tacky's Brake A Electric Co., are carried in this edition.

Steady Growth in Population Reliable Index 
To Financial Security Of South Plains 

Says Walter Granberry

Sears-Roebuck Manager Says Healthy
Economic Condition Prevails

"The turning point to a renewed era 
of progress is in evident* throughout 
the South Plains area and 1 am of 
the opinion that we arc entering the 
most substantial and normal period 
of prosperity wo have enjoyed since 
1929." said Mr. Wm. C. O'Mara, "and 
I am happy to add that S**»rs-Roebuck 
& Company have experienced a steady 
upward trend in retail sties in l.ub- 
bock for the year— I am happy to be 
aligned w ith the other leaders of in
dustry in expressing my complete 
confidence In the financial security o f 1 
the Great South Plains common-j 
wealth.**

buying direct from the manufacturer. 
Following this method of purchasing, 
coupled with their tremendous retail 
outlet, results in the happy combina
tion which assures each oatton a posi
tive guarantee against defects in 
workmanship or material on any item 
purchased there.

Their windows are adorned with

"Property values in l.ubbock con-O 
tinue to reach newer high levels 
daily as the constant flow of new 
population provides one of the most 
certain indexes to the financial secur
ity of Lubbock and the South Plains 
area. Our business has steadfastly 
maintained an upward trend during 
the past 5 years and I ant happy to he 
aligned with the other business lead
ers of the section in expressing my 
complete confidence in th« continued 
growth and expansion of the great 
South Plains commonwealth."

The Slatonite reporter had no dif-j 
ficulty in locating Lubbock's lending 
bfkor when he interviewed Mr. Walter 
K. Cranberry and was told of the nm- 
bitlous program of expansion and im
provement being carried out by 
GOOD EATS BAKERY, in their en
deavor to keep abreast of the growing 
demand for their products. "Butter 
Kist" bread, cakes and pies.

The alert policies of this lending 
institution of service have brought 
them into first position in the South 
Plains region in the distribution of

Mr. and Mrs. llnltom had as their 
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Dale, of Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Young, of Lubbock, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bridges of iA’vcllnnd.

Mrs. W. B. 11 ©stand gave a one 
o’clock luncheon for th“  Thursday 
Bridge Club last week.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist
i

hats, hos'ery, piece-goods,! f ‘»st quality bakery products. Indicn-

Mr. O'Murn is unusually well quali
fied to offer a sound and logical 
opinion of local conditions, since the 
unit distribution of this nationally 
known “ house of serve©’’ proves n 
most reliable barometer in determin
ing the trends of merchandising.- 
Editor.
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characterise 
St Company, because 
teulize that no other 
has paid our firm 

• -or tributes of fidel- 
stomers,' Mr. O’Mara

th« tremendous buying 
Company 
plus the

assurance of the highest quality when

lingerie, novelties and gifts in profu
sion. All of these articles, it must be 
borne in mind, are bought by them 
with meticulous care—tempered with 
their almost uncanny ability to secure 
just the type of merchandise that will 
please the most exacting taste of the 
people of our section. They are 
priced within reach of all . . . hear
ing out their claim to a most experi
enced mul intelligent policy.

Theie is no place like Sears-Roebuck 
A Company for coats. The beautiful 
selection on display in their Lubbock 
store is irrefutable proof of this state
ment. You will snve enormously if 
you select your fall wraps or clothing 
here, because they believt that coats 
and fall garments of fine n.atcrial 
need not l>e extravagant. A selection 
of the newest designs, .ill of the fav
orite of the seasons styles may be 
found there, all made with the careful 
workmanship which distinguishes 
clothing fur more expensive.

Sears-Roebuck & Company is truly j y«*nr*' 
the one-stop store of our section. The m°f ' 
needs of the entire family may be 
purchased theie with ease and conven
ience. Their thoroughly disciplined 
sales force is always eager to reflect 
their efficieny through your complete 
satisfetion.

We art* pleased to extend Mr. 
O'Mara's cheerful message to his 
many friends among our readers and 
we take this opportunity to commend 
this civic leader for his untiring ef
forts to weld a closer feeling of alleg
iance to Lubbock,industry, inter-com
munity. throughout the South Plains 
nrea.

tivo of South Plains allegiance to
“ home industry” is the phenominnl 
growth of this bakery . . . whose
directorate is constantly using its in
fluence toward the accomplishment of 
cultivating in the minds of our people 
the importance of patronizing none 
other than our home industry; coop
erating with each community and 
recognizing that such industries con
tribute substantially to the physical, 
moral and financial welfare of the 
entire area.

The influence of the bakers of But
ter Kist products is reflected in the 
building of better roads, more sub
stantial schools, and the general de
velopment of the entire section 
through their willingness to accept 
their burden of the tax on local nmnu-

Satisfied Patients
DB. REA OF MINNESOTA 

Coming to Texas
\t l.ubbock Hotel, Lubbock, Texas, 
Friday and Saturday, October II - Lr>

Dr. Rea, corning to Texas for many 
years, specializing in stomach, liver, 
kidney, bowels, bladder, diseases of 
women, and chronic diseases ns com
plicated with other dise-ves, without 
surgical operation.

A few of his Satisfied Patients: P. 
M. Mitchell, Texarkana, I.5 •:*; W. II. 
Enker, Gainesville, Kidray; Mrs. C. 
M. Baughman, Crockett, Sion .ch; Ru
dolph Kochi, Ellinger, Set itk a and 
Khcumatiim; M. A. Bailey, Clniendon, 
Stomach.

Mrs. C. F. Knowles, Abilene; Pel
lagra; Tom McNeil, Richland Springs, 
Cancer Growth; Mrs. B. It. Richard
son, Palestine, Pellagra, John Turn 
bow, Shuir.rock, Stomach, Mrs. C 
Fainventhcr, Lamosa, Gall-Bladder.

Mrs. A. J. Bradshaw, Winnsboro, 
Stomach Ulcer; Mrs. W. T. Morris, 
Lubbock, Pellagrn; Mrs. Thomas 
Rogers, Dougins, Leg Ulcer; Mis. J. 
P. Reynolds, Borger. Gull-Stones; Mrs.

(( Optimistic? Indeed We Are,”  Says B. F. 
Hodges, “ Greatest Year In Our History”

“ Optimistic? Indeed we arc." said 
II. F. Hodges, "Our business for the 
first three quarters of 1938 has not 
only proven us free of ihe recession, 
hut it has set an all lime record for 
HODGES BROTHERS 32 years of ex- 
istencc! And we are scturlng nil nr-

their uncanny ability to please the 
tastes of all.

Thousands of dollars of trade stim
ulus is biouglit into the channels of 
Lubbock’s commercial life through 
the alert policies of this institution 
whose remarkable growth ir, the past

ray of garments nnd general merchnn- .tj years i a glowing tribute to their 
disc to meet the greatest Fall de-1 exti mie populu: ity,
mand we have ever exorrienred. ns an 1 i- interesting to note that with 
indication of our complete confidence .11 of their activities, lloi.ges Hroth- 
iii the financial security of the great c  s :>ie nevertheless, always found 
South Plains area." j in Iht Uont ranks of those civic lend-

This encouraging me.,-age was of! 0™ whose foremost thought is for 
feted The Slatonite reporter inter- the welfare and continued growth of 
viewing Mr. B. F. Hodge*, who with the several communities embraced

and operat- within the Groat South Plains urea.J. A. Hodges, nrc owner* 
ors of the widely known Hodges 
Brothers General Merchandise store 
located at 1116 Avenue G in Lubbock, 
Texas.

During their many yea;, of service 
to the public over a wide nrea, this 
institution lias become known for 
many slogans; most familiar to us of 
which are: "EVERY THING FOR
THE FARM" . . "EVERYTHING 
FOR THE FAMILY" . . “THE
FRIENDLY STORE” and “ BIG 
ENOUGH TO SUPPLY YOUR 
NEEDS, SMALL ENOUGH TO AP
PRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS."

As a characteristic of their many 
services they have stocked a most 
complete line of Dry Goods, Snoes, 

| Clothing, and rendy-to-weur for the 
i family, while in their rnmlwurc de- 
I partmont they are preparu; to aerv-

. ,, * ice and supply such nationally fninous 
'* lines as Allis & Chalmers Ti actors and

Farm Equipment; De LaVal Separ
ator-, Cl os ley Radios, Hoover Electric 
Sweepers, Zenith Washers and the 
famous ROCK ISLAND FARM IM
PLEMENTS LINE.

Hodges Brothers windows are

Their influence has been u contribut
ing factor in the splendid industrial 
progress being enjoyed by our neigh
bor city at this time.

We are pleased to extend Mr. 
Hodges splendid expression of optim
ism to his ninny friends throughout 
the section nnd we take this oppor
tunity to congratulate Hodges Broth
ers for the splendid service policies 
which are fittingly reflected in tho 
widespread acceptance of their 
services.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Summeral hnvt* 
moved to Kormit, Texas.
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W. J. Franklin, Hcarne, Obesity. I .,, , , , .v  . ts . adorned with shoes, huts, hosiery,No chnrge for consultation and ex-:
nminution. Treatment at reasonable
cost if desired.

fncturers, and through the medium ofj Mat tied women requested to come, 
furnishing employment to a substan . husbands. Hours 10 A. M. to
tial personnel. * *

The Good Eats Bakery has taken a. ^ rs‘ Rros- Medical Laboratory, 
vast step forwatd in the past fowl ^kineapolis, Minnesota. Since 1898. 

and today, they are one of the

Jaunty suits for men and women, 
co:.ts and wraps which will appeal to 
the most discriminating buyer, all 

. priced at the lower level of cost. And 
; it must be borne in mind that each 
of those articles are bought by them 
with meticulous care, emphasizing

WHEN STOMACH ULCERS
-P A W  YOU-
MMf m s 2 5 f< NO RISK UD6A TEST
Thousand* prai»c Udga. Try It for re lie f o f  
ulcer anil stomach pains, indigestion, gas 
pains, fo r  heartburn, burning sen sation , 
bloat, aial other conditions caused by C l cess 
acid. G et a 25c package o f  UDGA Tablets 
TODAY. Alwolutely sa fe  to use. They must 
help you or YOUK MONEY uHllb* rt/unded.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

this

Miss Ouida Thompson has returned 
to her home after spending a week in 

Slaton with her parents and friends.

Our Buyer Hat 
Just Returned 

From Colorado!
Where h* 
selection

has secured 
of shrubs;

a choi

EVERGREENS
A profusion 
shrubs shoul 
this winter!!

if these delicate 
grace your yard

MAKE YOUR 
NOW while thero’n 
them to make root

SELECTION
still time for

Baker Brothers 
Nursery

Near Lubbock on Slaton 
Highway. OOI3-F3.

THB ORIGINAL “GLOW" NIGHT 
LAMP

g » H a a w i = a  « s » s
cham ber—« n attractive shrtna ' - - -
when fitted with ruby p«c?ty
of fount 7 fluid ouncee-3>urna <n Ivnurt
oaone fllUng of keroeene oil—odorleaa. 
Cryetaj fount, opal globe Uc. poatpald 
CryitaJ fount, ruby globe fcv i.i
•ach complete with 1*doa. cotton wick,

ELIZABETH BARRON 
116 Scaredalo Road, Tuckaboe, N. Y.

advanced such institutions in 
area. To those of you who have 

not tasted the deliciousnes* of "Butter 
Kist" bread, enkes nnd pies, we sug- 
ge:t that you give it a trial—“ It Sure 
Is Good".

It is interesting to note thut none 
have taken keener cognizance of the 
necessity of keeping abreast in their 
baking operations than this bakery 
where cleanliness is the watchword. 
Hundreds of loaves of their delicious 
products are baked here daily; each in
dividual one of them cariying forth 
to GOOD EATS BAKERY’S patron
age another message of their unfail
ing efforts to please the tastes of nil, 
and to supply their customers with 
the healthiest, clennest and tastiest 
product that a master baker can place 
before them.

We are pleased to include Mr. 
Cranberry’s cheerful message to his 
many friends among our leaders and 
we wish to add our word of commend
ation to Good Eata Bakery for their 
admirable service policies nnd the 
general excellence of their products.

GREETINGSSLA TONITES

Hare your prescriptions filled at 
TKAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

VISIT THE

- -  . .  TEXAS

Dallas,
Texas.

October 
8-23 Inch

We are happy to announce that our first 
week of service to the people of Lubbock 
and vicinity has well proven the wisdom of 
our selection of this time and place to open 
our fully equipped shop.

We invite you to bring in those Trucks, tractors, 
I arm power plants, generators and all other electrical 
units which fail to give perfect service, or perhaps have 
been discarded as useless. Let us put them in service 
again, with little cost to you.

COULD 1 HERE BE a better time than now, to have 
that motor TUNED UP? Let us examine your ignition, 
carburetion and generator and make it ready for the 
cold winter months head. “ A Stitch in Time1’ !

YOUR BRAKES ARE YOUR LIFE INSURANCE! 
And our examination of them protects the whole family 
from possible injury as we approach the most hazard
ous period of the years’ driving. Have them checked 
NOW.

Slaton Helpy-Selfy 
Steam Laundry

EVERY MAYTAG STERILIZED
We Appreciate Ymir Business,

MR. nnd MRS. F. !>. BOSTICK

Travel by Rail Fast - Safe - Comfortable 
Thru Air-Conditioned Pullman 

and Chair Car

GREATLY REDUCED ROUND-TRIP 
FIRST-CLASS AND COACH FARES

We feature the world’s finest stock of batteries: “ ” 
A uthorized United Motor Service 

We Are Better Qualified to Serve You!TUCKY’S BRAKE
Tickets are on sale for 
Oct. 8, 16 and 22 and nil day Sunday** O© 
reach original starting point prior t 
Monday.

train* arriving Dallas all day Saturdays
9. HI and 23, limited to 

midni fSh l o f the following

For fares and other details
ELECTRIC CO.

226 WEST GARZA 
SLATON, TEXAS

W
Call—

Hi Smith, 
Agent,

Slaton, Texas

Or write—
M. C. Burton,

General Passenger Agent, 
Amarillo, Texas

1316 Avenue Q 
Phone 3108

(Ample parking space No park meters)
Lubbock, Texas

jpljsrar -at+tv. ■ st ua I , 1 ir1* , ■Aieiiv*.*-. -Ml. «yj

4 >

Tucky’s Brake & Electric Co., Expre 
Optimism With Action In Opening Of 

Completely Equipped Shop
"We believe there can be no better 

proof of the economic stability of a 
community than evidence of a con
stant flow of new population nnd an 
ever growing commercial, horizon. 
These are the evidences which con
vinced me that no better time could 
bp selected for the opening of this 
shop which I have been contemplating 
for many months. Our reception by 
the public has amply rewarded my 
confidence in the selection of Lubbock 
as the location for our shop nnd 1 have 
overlooked no opportunity to extend 
our services to the fullot usefulness 
of the entire trade territory. | am 
grateful of this opportunity to ^ex
press my appreciation fo;; the consid
eration I have received from Slaton- 
lies, nnd other of the rural population 
ndjncent to Lubhock. This shop 
.»lands ready to confer with our 
neighbors on all their farm power 
plant, truck, nutomobile or other auto, 
motive electric problems. A genuine 
welcome nwaita you at Tucky’s Brake 
& Electric Company, where we will 
always Ik* on our toes to tender cour
teous, speedy service, in caring for 
your every need."

Offering n word of congratulation 
to Tucky McDavitt nnd his business 
associate. Bob Mansell, I he Slntonite 
reporter found these aggressive bush 
ness men most sincere • uluntccrs to 
The Slntonitc's Community Building 
Program.

With the suggestion to Slntonltcs 
nnd the rural population of thi® toc- 
tion that you leave your car at 
Tucky's while you enjoy a matinee, 
or do your shopping, Mr. McDavitt 
assured your reporter that he would 
thoroughly inspect your c h i , deter* 
mining your needs, if any, r.iui n.u'<e 
un extreme effort to keep youi car 
in expert repair nt all tir.es Such 
examinations place you under no obli
gation, yet they insure y o ; of know
ledge of the exact DRIVING CON
DITION OF YOUR CAR, thereby 
safeguarding you against unsafe driv
ing risks.

Among the electrical parts offered 
ure Delco Remy and North East, with 
a complete line of Puckard cable*. 
Their services arc varie 1 and too 
numerous to mention here, hut it is 
interesting to note that every pro- 
j aratiott has been mude ».o render in
stunt set vice on trucks, tractors; Delco 
farm power systems and all other

extend Mr. McDuvitt’s choerf 
sage to his many friend* aim 
reuders.

JOYFUL SERVANTS ELECT 
Joyful Servants Suuduy 

class of the First Baptist Chui 
the 30lh with Juanell Hart an 
ed officers. They me, pieilder 
gy Lou Sargent; vice pr 
Juanell Hart; secretary, Nel 
Ward; treasurer, Billie Ruth 
reporter; Elizabeth Shaw.

We decided to meet once a i 
After the business meeting 

einl meeting wns bold nnd i 
meats were served to these | 
including Mrs. W. F. Martin.

HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Homemakers Club m  

last Thursday, Sept. 29, in th 
economics department, and Mu 
lie Culwell, president, preside 
club voted to pay dues, nnd 
select a nnjnc. Up to now the c 
never had a name, but one 
announced at the next ineetir 
Slaton chapter will be xffiliati 
State und Nutionnl organ! 
thin year.

At the latter part of the r 
Jerry Taylor made n report 
trip to Dullns, and gave us som 
made by the State Council f 
activities.

The year-book committee p 
have the yeai books out by tl 
meeting. This committee cons 
Marita Shelby, Maxine Conm 
cille Shelton, and Juanita Pow

Have your prescriptions nil 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE b 

Registered Pharmacist

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. D 
Miss Georgia Mae Yeager ai 
Clack visited Miss Aleda 
formerly of Slaton, in Littlefiel 
day.

Mrs. Perry Yeager and son 
visited relatives in Littlefield £

pioh'.ctm of the rurti population.
A fitting slogan h :i  been selected 

by this new firm: "Wc Are Better
Qualified To Seive You.”

The Glatoniatc atuff »s happy to 
welcome this institution of service to 
the commercial life of the community 
and we take this opportnnty to en
dorse its services with the fullest 
recommendation. It is a pleasure to

Mr. nnd Mrs. L. 11. Splawn 
in the Lucudo home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. K. V. Wooloi 
spending a few weeks in Hot S 
N. M.

Mr. David Lemon of San 
was a Slaton visitor Wednesi

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. McClinto 
daughter, Miss Lorenc, visil 
Wichita Falls Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Tucker i: very 
the Lubbock snnitaiium.

Everett Lowry wns a Slaton 
Monday.

GREETINGS!
SLATONITES
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
ALl.EGIAUCE TO “GOOD MEATY

GOOD BREAD MAKES 
"GOOD SENSE”

“ GOOD EATS BREAD”
IS YOUR ASSURANCE 

OF UNVARYING QUALITY
BREAD is the most important single item 
that goes into your menu. It is necessary; 
therefore, that properly balanced ingredi 
ents go into every bite of this food, to in 
sure the health of each member of youi 
family.

THE BAKERS OF

“ B U T T E R  K I S T ”
STRIVE to place on the tables of our pat 
ronage, bread, cakes and pies of un* 
equalled supremacy. We believe we have 
reached a paramount in this endeavor 
But, you are the Judge. Let your next or
der be “ BUTTER KIST” at your grocci

GOOD EATS BAKERY
1502 Avenue Q Lubbock, Texai

c : > t
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"Optimistic? Indeed we are." naid̂  
B. F. Hodges, “ Our business for the 
first three quarters of 19.18 has not 
only proven us free of ihe recession, 
hut it has set an all time record for 
UOIUiKS BROTHERS 32 years of ex
istence! And we are securing nn nr-: 
ray of garments and general merchan
dise to meet the greatest Fall de
mand we have ever expninircd, as an 
indies lion of our complete confidence! 
in the linancial security of the great 
South Plains area.”

This encouraging mo. .ugo was of j 
feted The Slntionito reporter inter-i 
viewing Mr. B. F. Hodge.*, who with) 
J. A. Hodges, nro owners and operat
ors of the widely knewn Hodges 
Brothers General .Merchandise store 
located nt 1115 Avenue G in Lubbock, 
Texas.

During their many yea;.- of service 
to the public over a wide nren, this 
institution hns become known for 
many slogans; most familiar to us of 
which are; •'EVERYTHING FOR 
THE FARM” . . "EVERYTHING 
FOR THE FAMILY" . . “ THE
FRIENDLY STORE" and "BIG 
ENOUGH TO SUPPLY YOUR 
NEEDS, SMALL ENOUGH TO AP
PRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.”

As a characteristic of their many 
services they have stocked a most 
complete line of Dry Goods, Hnocs, 
Clothing, and roftdy-to-aeur for the 
family, while in their hardware de
partment they are prepared to serv
ice and supply such nationally famous 
lines as Allis & Chalmers Ti actors and 
Farm Equipment; De LaVal Separ
ators, Oiosley Radios, Hoover Electric 
Sweepers, Zenith Washers and the 
famous ROCK ISLAND FARM IM
PLEMENTS LINE.

Hodges Brothers windows nro 
adorned with shoes, huts, hosiery, 
Jaunty suits for men and women, 
coats and wraps which will appeal to 
the most discriminating buyer, all 
priced at the lower level ».f cost. And 
it must lie borne in mind that each 
of these articles are bought by them 
with meticulous care, emphasizing

their uncanny ability to please the 
tastes of nil.

Thousands of dollars of trade stim
ulus is brought into tho channels of 
Lubbock’s commercial life through 
the alert policies of this institution 
whose remarkable growth ir. the past 
.12 years is a glowing tribute to their 
extreme popularity.

1 is interesting to ttuto that with 
all of their activities, Hodges Broth
ers ftio nevertheless, always found 
in tin: front ranks of those civic lend
ers whose foremost thought is for 
the welfare and continued growth of 
the several communities embraced 
within the Great South Plains urea. 
Their influence has been a contribut
ing fnctor in tho splendid industrial 
progress being enjoyed by our neigh
bor city nt this time.

We are pleased to extend Mr. 
Hodges splendid expression of optim
ism to his many friends throughout 
the section and we take this oppor
tunity to congratulate Hodges Broth
ers for the splendid service policies 
which are fittingly reflected in tho 
widespread acceptance of their 
services.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Summeral have 
moved to Kcrmit, Texas.
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“ S I S  Thoutoiute o f  iJm i o ) M lfm ii  M O N EY-
TR IA L ■ ACK a U A h A M TM  Y o t r U  IIU IN IK L  SATISFIED Monthly M irmnili ptoalblo. 
FREE mouth • form *, o u t  dlrroitono oml r . l . W ,
W H IT E  ME T o d a y * d  r  7* » » * . « .  i*r** o i  
U N IT E D  S T A T E S  D E N TA L  C O M P A N Y
D a f l - t a i  l » » »  M llaaaha* A n ,  C hicago, III.

WHEN STOMACH ULCERS
- p a w  ro w -
MMf ms 2 5 1  NO RISK UDGA TEST
Thousands praise Udga. T ry  It for relief o f 

s, ini’"ulcer and stomach pains, indigestion, gas 
tains, fo r  heartburn, burning Metisatlon, 
iloat, atal other condilioiiM caused by oacernt 

acid. Get a ‘JXic package o f  UDGA Tablets
TO DAY. Alsiolutely safe louse. They must 
he lpyouor YOU It M O N E Y  u-illbr rt/unded.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

TINGSONITES
*e happy to announce that our first 
service to the people of Lubbock 

nity has well proven the wisdom of 
ction of this time and place to open 
r equipped shop.

nvite you to bring in those Trucks, tractors, 
wer plants, generators and all other electrical 
iich fail to give perfect service, or perhaps have 
carded as useless. Let us put them in service 
rith little cost to you.

JLD 1 HERE BE a better time than now, to have 
®r TUNED UP? Let us examine your ignition, 
ion and generator and make it ready for the 
iter months head. “ A Stitch in Time” !

JR BRAKES ARE YOUR LIFE INSURANCE! 
examination of them protects the whole family 
ssible injury as we approach the most hazard* 
od of the years* driving. Have them checked

jrld’s finest stock of batteries: 
»rized Uni t ed  Motor Service
Better Qualified to Serve You!ITS BRAKE &LECTRIC CO.

(Ample parking space -  No park meters)
Lubbock, Texas

I

4 >
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Tucky*s Brake & Electric Co., Expresses 
Optimism With Action In Opening Of 

Completely Equipped Shop
KJIM

"We believe then* can be no better 
proof of the economic .stability of a 
community than evidence of » con- 
slant flow of new population and nn 
ever growing commercial horizon. 
These art* the evidences which con
vinced me that no better time could 
be selected for the opening of this 
shop w hich I hive been contemplating 
for many months. Our reception by 
the public has amply rewarded my 
confidence in the selection of Lubbock 
us the location for our shop and 1 have 
overlooked no opportunity to extend 
our services to the fullest usefulness 
of the entire trade territory. | am 
gruteful of this opportunity to ^ex
press my appreciation fo j the consid
eration I have received from Slaton- 
ites, and other of the rural population 
adjacent to Lubliock. This shop 
..lauds ready to confer with out 
neighbors on nil their farm power 
plant, truck, automobile or other auto, 
motive electric problems. A genuine 
welcome nwaita you nt Tucky’s Brake 
A: Electric Company, where we will 
always be on our toes to render cour
teous, speedy service, in caring for 
your every need."

Offering n word of congratulation 
to Tucky McDavitt and his business 
associate, Bob Mansell, I he Slatonite 
reporter found these aggressive busb 
ness men most sincere *. uluntcera to 
The Slatonite’s Community Building 
Program.

With the suggestion to Slatonites 
and the rural population of thi* lec
tion that you leave your car at 
Tucky’s while you enjoy n matinee, 
or do your shopping. Mr. McDuvitt 
assured your reporter that he would 
thoroughly inspect your c h i , deter
mining your needs, if any, and make 
an extreme effort to keep your car 
in expert repair at all tir.es Such 
examinations place you under no obli
gation, yet they insure y o : of know
ledge of the exact DRIVING CON
DITION OF YOUR CAR, thereby 
safeguarding you against unsafe driv
ing risks.

Among the electrical parts offered 
ure Delco Remy and North Fast, with 
a complete line of Packard cables. 
Their setvlccs arc vnrie 1 and too 
numerous to mention here, but it is 
interesting to note that every pre
paration has been made io render in
stunt set vice oa trucks, Ir.ictnrs, Delco 
farm power systems and all other 
problcmt of the ru n . population.

A fitting slogan li ;i  been selected 
by this new firm: "Wc, Are Better
OunlificJ To Serve You.”

The Glatnniate stuff ts happy to 
welcome this institution of service to 
the commercial life of the community 
and we tnkc this opportunty to en
dorse its services with the fullest 
recommendation. It is a pleasure to

extend Mr. McDovitt'a cheerful mes
sage to his many friend* among our 
readers.

JOYFUL SERVANTS ELECT 
Joyful Servants Suuduy School 

iln>*< of the First Baptist Church met 
the 30th with Juanell Hart and elect
ed officers. They are, president, Peg- 
try L<-u Sargent; vice president, 
Juanell Hart; secretary, Nelda Jim 
Ward; treasurer, Billie Ruth Sledge;1 
reporter, Elizabeth Shaw.

We decided to meet once a month. 
After the business meeting the so- 

cinl meeting was belli and refresh
ments were served to these present, 
including Mrs. W. F. Martin.

Lubbock Landscaping Authority Confident
Of South Plains Financial Security

Miss Beatrice Payne hu'; returned 
to Galveston where she will attend
school.

HOMEMAKERS MEET
The Homemakers Club n et last 

Inst Thursday, Sept. 29, in the home 
economics department, and Mary Les
lie Cuiwoll, president, presided. The 
club voted to pay dues, and nlso to 
select a najne. Up to now the club has 
never had a name, but one will bo 
announced at the next meeting. The 
Slaton chapter will be affiliated with 
State ami National organizations 
this year.

At the latter part of the meeting 
Jerry Taylor made a report on her 
trip to Dnllns, and gave us some plans 
made by tin* State Council for club 
activities.

The year-book committee plans to 
have the ycai books out by the next 
meeting. This committee consists of 
Marita Shelby, Maxine Conner. Lu
cille Shelton, and Juanita Powers.

Have your prescriptions J'lILd at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dickson, 
Miss Georgia Mae Yeager and Bill 
Clack visited Miss Aledn Carroll 
formerly of Slaton, in Littlefield Sun
day.

Mrs. Perry Yeager and son Buster 
visited relatives in Littlefield Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Splawn visited 
in the Lucado home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Woolovor arc 
spending a few weeks in Hot Springs, 
N. M.

Mr. David Lemon of San Angelo 
was a Slaton visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. I). McClintock and 
daughter, Miss Lorenc, visited in 
Wichita Falls Sunday.

Mrs. W. A. Tucker i: \ery ill at 
the Lubbock sanitniium.

Everett Lowry wns a Slaton visitor 
Monday,

GREETINGS!
SLATONITES
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
ALLEGIANCE TO “GOOD BREAD"

GOOD BREAD MAKES 
“ GOOD SENSE” 

“ GOOD EATS BREAD”
IS YOUR ASSURANCE 

OF UNVARYING QUALITY
BREAD is the most important single item 
that goes into your menu. It is necessary, 
therefore, that properly balanced ingredi
ents go into every bite of this food, to in
sure the health of each member of your 
family.

THE BAKERS OF

“ B U T T E R  ”
STRIVE to place on the tables of our pat
ronage, bread, cakes and pies of un
equalled supremacy. We believe we have 
reached a paramount in this endeavor. 
But, you are the Judge. Let your next or
der be “ BUTTER KIST” at your grocer

GOOD EATS BAKER i
1502 Avenue Q Lubbock, Texas

"I am happy to join the business 
leaders of Lubbock in extending my 
sincere good wishes to the members 
of the staff of The Slulemte for their 
very worthwhile program of commun
ity building . . .  a characteristic of 
this publication for many years. Our 
business is following a steady upward 
trend and we can see nothing but 
prosperity ahead for all lines of busi
ness in the South Plains area.”

Interviewing C. J. Simpson, Lub
bock manager of the Baker Brothers 
Nursery .whose many years of service 
has gained widespread popularity 
for this alert firm, The Slatonite re
porter secured the abov-* message of 
confidence in the security of South 
Plains economic structure, together 
with thu splendid tribute to members 
of The slatonite for which wo arc 
grateful.

Through the highly efficient servic
es offered by this firm, hundreds have 
been uided in obtaining just the pro
per combinations of colors in lands- 
scaping their lawns and guldens. The 
happy results of their consultation 
with this authority arc emphasized 
in the growing numbers of satisfied 
patrons who point with pride to the 
charm and warm beauty of their 
shrubbery and trees which grace their 
lawns and gardens.

Officials of Baker Brothers Nursery 
will gladly confer with you on any 
of your landscaping problems and of
fer suggestions relative to the types 
of shtubbory, shade an I fruit trees 
most suitable to your particular re
quirements. It is also interesting to 
note that this firm has gained wide
spread recognition for their nhility to 
transplant trees of almost any size 
prevalent in this section. Their 
methods afford speed and careful 
handling, assuring one of expert care 
in the transplanting of youi most cher
ished tree; and shiubs.

According to recent rulings of many 
city administrations, Landscapers 
must submit to nn examination of 
their ability in the pruning of trees 
and olhcrw: demonstrate their abil
ity to c . ry on this highly specialized 
work before offering their services to 
the public. T in personnel and diiector- 
nte of Baker Brothers Nursery have

is visiting her grandparent'-', Mr. aril 
Mrs. S. S. Lomax.
. " 1 ass_________ —  Baggaaap

not only met all such acquirements, 
hut this firm is bonded us un addition
al guarantee of your complete satis
faction when dealing with them.

Mr. Simpson returned to Lubbock 
Tuesday after a hurried business trip 
to Colorado Springs, Colorado, where 
he secured i\ splendid lot of seusonal 
Evergreens for distribution to their 
South plains patronage and Mr. 
Simpson suggests that those interest
ed in those magnificent paints should 
lose no time in making their selec
tion from this newly receded shipment 
while there is time left to set out I 
such plants in order that they will 
have sufficient time to take root be
fore the cold weather begins.

We are pleased to extend Mr. Simp
son’s cheerful greeting to his mnny 
friends of the Sluton are., and we take 
this opportunity* to offei our word of j 
prniso for the untiring efforts this I 
business man is offering the public 
in extending beautification facilities 
to thi greater number of homes 
throughout thin section.

The Tuesday Bridge Club met in 
the home of Mrs. Dr. Shanks thisj 
week.

Harry Jacobson, M. EL

The Y.VV.A. will meet in the home 
of Miss Esoleta Alcorn Monday even
ing at 7:30.

Miss Dorothy Lomax of Amarillo

FALSE TEETH
BY MAIL ---- 60 DAYS TRIAL
Sat itf action guaranteed or money refunded 
Send No Money —  Writ• for information

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Slaton, Texas

Office Pho. 34! Res. Pbo. M

It Pays To Invest In

S. B. HEINING ER  F A L S t TE E TH
a i d  w . Huron SL* 0«pt. 3270* Chicago# III*

“ Leto’s” for the Gums i
Do your gum* itch, burn or cause 

you discomfort, druggists will return 
your money if the first bottle of 
"LKTO’S” foils to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

PROTECT the invest** 
ment you made in your 
home by installing the 
best quality plumbing* 
Fixtures.

t

r. 0. Petty Plumbing
TOGETHER AGAIN

Among the 1100 students who en
rolled in John Turlcton College, rep
resenting 152 counties and 10 states, 
is Mnry Î ou Allen of Slaton.

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
^HYPERACIDITY

DEFINITE RELIEF OR 
MONEY BACK

TU B W ILLAH D TIUtATM BNT hgB 
brought prompt, definite rt*W  in 
tbouaendfl o f  c t io i o f  Item ed *  endtOUUiUH M  o i  \mmum w  -T T -
Du Atonal M ean , dua U> Hyperacid
ity, and other form# of-StornafA D<>- 
trtn  due to Bxreit  Acid  IO L0  ON
i* ’DAYS T R IA L , f t r  oopgtow lo- 
fornmtlon, read " C lM ir Y i Maaaafe 
at Hallal. A ik  for It

TEAGUE DRUG

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is manager 

of the Lubbock Hotel laundry, states 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on sale in Sla 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the iron-clad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

Robert Taylor and Maureen O ’Sullivan in ’ ’ The Crowd Roars'

“ The Crowd Roars” brings Robert Taylor and Maureen O'Sullivan, the two 
: wootheatl* of a *‘A Yank at Oxford,” together again in a pulsating, rod- 
blooded story of a prizefighter who wins fane and romance egainst o v e t -
whclnmu Also in lb;' cast of the new picture, showing .it thi* Pulmn*
Theatre. Prevue, Sunday and Monday, are Edward Arnold, Flunk Morgan 

William Gnigen, Lionel Slander and Jane Wyman,

Priced for Quick Clearance these Tractors taken as trade-ins on the new 
SEARS GRAHAM BRADLEY TRACTORS have been Completely Over
hauled and are in Excellent Condition. Sold on Crop Terms.

1 REGULAR FARM ALL $
With cultivator, lister and Planter -  equipped with rub
ber tires -  completely overhauled and -re-painted.

1 C C CASE
1934 model, in excellent mechanical condition -  com
plete with equipment

$565 0 0

1 MODEL B JOHN DEERt
This tractor used only 1 year, and is practically as good 
as new, complete with 2 row lister and Planter

$800 00
I -w

See these outstanding used tractor values. Also, the most outstanding
tractor on the market 1

S E A R S  G R A H A M  - B R A D L E Y
l l l f i

BROADWAY mE A R S .  R O E B U C K  A N D  C O LUBBOCK
TEXAS t- i

.w •
fCJA
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Weekly News Review
California, Home of Pensions, 

Tries Another Plan This Year
By Joseph W . La lllne

Business

Politics
Choicest haven for U. S. old peo

ple is sunny California, which an
nually beckons retiring farmers who 
want escape from midwestern win
ters. Before Depression, many 
farmers leased or sold their home
steads and went to California expect
ing to enjoy old age on this in
come. Not expected were drouth 
and low prices which wiped out this 
revenue, making California a para
dox in whose Utopian climate men 
were going hungry.

Since Utopian climates may pro
duce Utopian ideas, 1934 found Up
ton Sinclair barely missing guber
natorial election with an elaborate 
pension plan called EPIC (End Pov
erty in California). Later came Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend whose old age 
revolving pension of $200 a month 
went Into eclipse last year when 
business got better, has since come 
back with new vigor.

Townsendism's chief onetime sup
porter was 54-ycar-old Sheridan 
Downey, who wrote a book called 
“ Why I Believe in the Townsend

spreading throughout the U. S. In 
Ohio, where two rival groups 
planned to introduce an initiative pe
tition in November’s election, chief 
battle was whether $30 shall be paid 
on Wednesday or Thursday.

SHERIDAN DOWNEY 
The implications are terrific.

Plan." But a month ago Sheridan 
Downey won Democratic senatorial 
nomination on a new plan that gives 
California's orthodox financiers a 
bad case of jitters, that has 
far greater implications than either 
EPIC or Townsendism.

Soft-voiced Sheridan 
Downey attended the University of 
Wyoming, entered politics at 24 by 
winning the county attorneyship at 
Lar amir while his wife worked for 
women’s suffrage. Now living in 
San Francisco’s exclusive, suburban 
Atherton. Pensionecr Downey gar
nered enough votes to beat Sen. Wil
liam Gibbs McAdoo in the primary 
last month.

The / ‘fun: “ $30-every -Thursday"
springs from a seed transplanted 
last year from far-away Austria.

Foreign
Since he became German chan

cellor in 1933, Adolf Hitler has held 
an unknown quantity in his mailed 
fist, has scared the world with 
threats that may only be bluffs. A 
master of psychology, he renounced 
Versailles when France and Brit
ain were worried about Italy's in
vasion of Ethiopia. In 1936 his 
Rhineland coup was staged under 
similar circumstances. By last 
spring, when he marched into Aus
tria. the bluff had been so success
ful that none arose to challenge him.

But two months ago when Reichs- 
fuehrer Hitler began bluffing his 
way into annexation of Czechoslo
vakia's Sudeten frontierland, Brit
ain and France were ready to bluff 
in turn. Franco-British bluff was a 
promise to defend Czechoslovakia. 
Germany's return bluff was defi
ance, delivered at September’s Nazi 
congress in Nuremberg. Then, 
weary of whistling to keep up their 
courage, Paris and London offered 
peace via capitulation. Terms: (1) 
Berlin's annexation of Sudeten 
areas 75 per cent German; (2) pleb
iscite in Sudeten areas from 50 to 75 
per cent German; (3) Gormnn 
promise to guarantee Czechoslovak
ia's independence.

Fortnight ago. when British 
Prime Minister Neville Chamber
lain delivered these terms at Godes- 
berg, democracies called it a "sell
out." But to Adolf Hitler even this 
was not enough. He wanted more 
land, moreover refused to guaran
tee Czechoslovakia’s future. His 
deadline for Czech agreement: Oc
tober 1.

If Dcr Fuehrer had bluffed too 
far, if Democracies had scored a 
point and made Germans wonder 
about their chancellor’s wisdom, it 
was no stroke of genius on Neville 
Chamberlain’s part. Upshot of 
Godesbcrg was a vindication of the 
British prime minister and swift 
turning of w’orld sentiment against 
Germany. But greater upshots 
were Czechoslovakia’s amazingly 
fast mobilization. France’s decision 

! to fight, and London's offer to fol
low* suit.

To London, where only a week 
before he had helped draft the first 

j proposal, went French Premier Ed- 
i ouard Daladier. Still anxious to 

keep pence, Europe’s last two great 
democracies offered a new ngree- 

| ment. Terms: Transfer without
i plebiscite of areas over 50 per cent 
j German; (2) exchange of populn- 
; tions in other areas; (3) interna

tional guarantee of Czechoslovakia's 
independence.

But Adolf Hitler was still ready 
I to bluff. Facing rising anti-war sen- 
| tinient, forced to show his hand, he 

summoned countrymen to Berlin’s 
vast Sportspalnst, told them his

Original sponsor wns one Robert ; Godesbcrg terms were final, that 
Noble, whose radio lectures urged I Germany’s bluff has been backed 
$25 every Monday for each Califor- all nlong by real strength.
nian over 50. Later sponsor was Hol
lywood Attorney Lawrence Allen 
who changed payday from Monday 
to Thursday, boosted payments from 
$25 to $30. To each, every Thurs
day, wamld go 30 state warrants 
valued at $1 apiece. On the back 
of each warrant would be spaces 
for 52 two-cent state stamps to be 
purchased in ensh. Once each week, 
Californians would dig out alt war
rants in their possession, afTlxmg 
a stamp to each. Thus ut year’s end 
each wuirrunt would have $1.04 in 
two-cent stamps, would be traded 
by the state for $1 in cash. Extra 
four cents would cover costs.

Though ’ ’$30 - every - Thursday" 
dares not infringe on the U. S. right 
to coin money, pension warrants 
would nevertheless be valid for in- 
tra-state taxes and debts (except 
gasoline tax and pension stamps). 
Private business need not accept 
warrants, but 50 per cent of all state 
purchases must be paid with them.

Biggest stumbling block is that

Excerpts: "I can tell you now 
that I have spent billions for arma
ments . . . We have created an un
paralleled air force and tank force. 
1 want to declare regarding the Su
deten problem, that my patience is 
exhausted . . . The Sudeten Ger
mans will now take the liberty de
nted them for 20 years."

But at the very moment Der 
Fuehrer spoke, a world moving 
swiftly to war knew the eventual

pension warrants would largely
eliminate California’s use of U. S. I 
legal tender, yet the state must dig I 
up about $690,000,000 in Uncle Sam’s j 
cash on January 1. 1940, to redeem 
warrants which would be issued 
next year to at least 500,000 pen- 
sioneers. To make matters worse, 
1939’s state revenue from stamp 
sales would be only $322,750,000, 
since only a small part of the year’s ' * 
warrants will be completely 
stamped. Example: A warrant is
sued the last Thursday in 1939 would 
carry only two cents in stamps at 
year’s end.

But this technicality does not wor
ry the 800,000 signers on whose pe
tition California will decide next 
November. Required are 1,300,000 
votes, since a majority ballot gives 
approval. Automaticnllj, Pension- 
eer Roy G. Owens of Los Angeles 
would be named administrator at 
$7,800 a year (payable in warrants). 
Probable immediate result of easy 
money would be rising prices and in
flation, a possibility the amendment 
would solve by increasing pensions. 
Where such a vicious circle might 
end, pension opponents are trying 
to figure out.

By last week, as California politi
cians were arguing hotly over "$30- 
every-Thursday," the idea began

REICnSFUEHRER HITLER
ITouht No. I bluffer be outbluffedf

lineup of European power would 
place Germany at disadvantage.

Prague, virtually shut off from 
the world since her mobilization, 
heard that Russia’s lumbering, un
tested military giant was poised to 
bring aid. Thoroughly scared, 
France called almost every reserv
ist to the colors, had 1,500,000 troops 
nlong her Maginot line, advised Pa
risians to evacuate. Also scared, 
Britain called Parliament, inspect
ed ARP (air raid precautions) equip
ment, finally ordered partial mobi
lization. With October 1 but a few 
hours away, Europe wondered 
whether her No. 1 bluffer would be 
outbluffed by rank amateurs.

Simpler than ill-fated NRA, the 
wage-hour law which goes into ciTcct 
October 24 decrees minimum wages 
of 25 cents per hour, maximum work 
week of 44 hours for industries deal
ing in interstate commerce. But to 
U. S. employers seeking the law's 
application to their business, wage- 
hour regulation has become complex 
through its simplicity.

Since NRA's greatest weakness 
was its iron-clad system of regula
tion, the new act repents, places 
compliance squarely on the shoul
der of industry. Though Adminis
trator Elmer F. Andrews will issue 
opinions guiding employers in de
termining their status, he has also 
pointed out that wage-hour regula
tions will oiler no "pat definition" 
of interstate commerce.

Thus, last week, firms engaged 
partly in interstate commerce, part
ly in intrastate commerce, were at 
their wit’s end. At Chicago, the 
National Hardwood Lumber associa
tion devoted much of its convention 
time to wondering if sawmill and 
yard superintendents were subject

B r u c k a r C *  W a s h in g to n  D ig e s t

Co-Operation of Business Sought 
By Wage-Hour Law Administrator

Andrews Pictures Industry of Country as Mainly Decent; 
Will Depend on Citizens, Not Inspectors, to Make 

Law W ork; Warns Against Chiselcrs.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D, C.

WASHINGTON.—Mr. Elmer F. 
Andrews hasn't been in Washington 
long enough yet to become cither 
widely praised or cordially hated, 
but he has started on his job as ad
ministrator of the new wage and 
hour law, and so it will not be long 
until the country knows him. He 
has a tough job; one of the toughest, 
indeed, since Gen. Hugh Johnson 
tried to run NRA. Thus, it seems 
proper to review and examine some 
of Mr. Andrews pronouncements 
since he came into the adminis
tration.

His main theory of proceeding 
with a new and wholly untried policy 
of law is to gain co-operation of busi
ness. the business which the law is 
to effect, lie pictures thr industry of 
the country as mainly decent, as 
willing to do the right thing, and to 
that extent certainly he is entitled to 
commendation. For, all too often in 
the last five years, all business has 
been grouped by first one New Deal
er and then another, as being 
crooked. Mr. Andrews feels appar
ently that business is honest until 
its records show it to be dishonest, 
and then to apply the lash to the in
dividuals, and not the whole indus
try, as wrongdoers.

"We arc going to depend upon the 
citizens of the United States, not an 
army of inspectors from Washing
ton, to make this low work,”  Mr. 
Andrews said in a recent speech.

ADMINISTRATOR ANDREWS 
Ltu bluster . . . lets coercion

to the law's provisions, if computa- 
tion of hours begins when a logger 
starts to the scene of operations or I 
when he starts actual work.

Special industrial wage standards 
committees will eventually be es- ! 
tablished for most trades, but lack ; 
of funds prevents formation of more 
than three or four committees this 
year. Already requested is a dc- 

i ficiency appropriation to expand this 
! work.

Meanwhile, each employer's inde- 
: pendent decision on his compliance 
I requirements looms important. 

Should a low-paying, long week 
manufacturer decide his business 

j wns mainly intrastate, therefore not 
j requiring compliance, his employ- 
j ees might later prove otherwise and 

collect back wages.
But, counteracting this Incon- ! 

venience, employers know that Ad
ministrator Andrews’ tendency to j 
proceed cautiously will help avoid 
NRA’s bluster and coercion, would i 
probably result in reducing the act I 
to a workable, successful basis.

The administrator further es
poused the policy of giving the states 
the job of enforcement within their 
jurisdictions as far as that can be 
done. To this, he added that the 
law enables a worker to sue for dou
ble the amount due if any employer 
fails to pay the minimum wage, ex
plaining that this provision takes 
one enforcement phase out of the 
hands of the federal government and 
creates watchmen of every worker. 
Since the law, with its minimum of 
25 cents an hour becomes effective 
October 24, (where, interstate ship
ments of products arc concerned) 
Mr. Andrews obviously believes thnt 
individual workers will get pretty 
well acquainted with their rights be
fore the effective date.
Asks for Co-Operation 
To Minimize Crookedness

Wh itc House
*7/ you w ill for five me for say inf so, 

the United States has been a veritable 
fortress of silence."

Thus scolded by Beverly Baxter, 
member of the English parliament, 
U. S. radio listeners were still con
tent to remain aloof from Europe's 
boiling cauldron (See FOREIGN). 
Though Franklin Roosevelt's do
mestic policies might find 50-50 ac
ceptance and refusal by his constitu
ents, most citizens were agreed that 
his treatment of Europe's crisis was 
satisfactory, that his Secretary of 
State Cordell Hull was doing an ad
mirable job.

But as the Old World veered into 
what was almost certain war, Pres
ident Roosevelt thought it wns time 
for the fortress of silence to speak. 
Alone In his study from 10 o ’clock 
to midnight, he drafted n message 
to Rcichsfuehrer Adolf Hitler and 
Czech President Eduard Bones, 
then jerked sleepy correspondents 
from their beds.

Mr. Andrews warned against chis- 
elers. He took the position in an 
interview thnt chiseling was to be 
expected and added that "chiselcrs 
will get rich and fair employers will 
go broke in the short run" of things, 
but he seems to believe that there 
can and will be sufficient co-opcra- 
tion to insure the minimum of crook
edness, undercutting and cheapness. 
At least, it is hoped the condition 
will work out that way. Although I 
never have believed that a federal 
wage and hour law would prove sat
isfactory, it is entitled to n fair 
chance to show whether it can or 
can not be worthwhile os notional 
policy. And Mr. Andrews Is surely 
entitled to the co-operation for which 
he has asked unless he develops like 
so many other New Dealers to whom 
extraordinary power suddenly has 
been entrusted.

Excerpts: "The fabric of pence on 
the continent of Europe, if not 

i throughout the rest of the w'orld, is 
: in immediate danger . . . The Unit- 
| ed States has no political entangle- 
■ ments . . But In the event of a

general war (the American people) 
j face the fact that no nation can 
! escape some measure of conse- 
| quences . . .

"It is my conviction thnt all peo
ple under the threat of war today 

1 pray thnt peace may be made bc- 
j fore rather than after war . . .  On 

behalf of 130 millions of Americans 
! and for the sake of humanity every

where I most earnestly appeal to you 
not to break off negotiations looking 
to n peaceful, fair and constructive 

, settlement . . .  So long as negotia- 
: tions continue, difficulties may be 
j reconciled. Once they are broken 

off, reason is banished and force as
serts itself. And force produces no 
solution for the future good of hu- 

( msnity."
Next day, n German spokesman 

said the President’s message "was 
sent to the wrong address. Prague 

: Is the proper address."

From a quarter of a century of 
observation, I am inclined to the be
lief Hint the great majority of busi
ness concerns will "com e clean" in 
their relations with the new federal 
office. Obviously, some will not, but 
the bulk will try to abide by the law 
as they understand it. So, I think 
it is not from the bulk of business 
interests thnt Mr. Andrews will get 
his load of trouble. There will be 
chenp skates who try to take ad
vantage of any and every situation 
to gain an advantage on their com 
petitors. That will be one kind of 
trouble that can be traced home 
rather quickly. Then, there will be 
another kind of trouble that will not 
be so easily untangled. It will come 
from "reports" of alleged violations 
—some from the "watchmen," 
some from the chiselcrs who will 
seek to cause trouble for or suspi
cion of violation by, competitors. 
There will be some labor racketeers 
who will try to force union organiza
tion by threats of "reports" of viola
tions which reports obviously would 
be damaging even though they may 
not be true. All of these things are 
due to come, and it is under this 
test thnt we can best Judge Mr. An
drews as a public official
Doubts Value of *Watchmeni* 
In £ n /o r ce m e n ( of Law

Miscellany
In 1918. Private Bert Penning of 

the famous “ Lost Battalion" lost his 
arm in the Argonne, became a hero. 
Twenty years later, day before the 
“ Lost Battalion" assembled to com
memorate its feat, Private Fanning 
became a hero again, drowned try
ing to rescue a swimmer in New 
York’s Long Island sound.

times than not is used os a means of 
vengeance, of "getting even" with 
someone who is disliked.

It has been many years since busi
ness, generally, wns said to have a 
policy of "the public be damned." 
There can be no doubt thnt business 
conscience has changed immeasura
bly since those days. It is apparent, 
for example, that two of the really 
great sins of employers, namely, op
pression of labor and defrauding of 
labor, hove largely passed out of ex
istence. Competitors seem to be 
watching each other in that regard 
and union labor officials have lent a 
hand. An employer no longer is re
ceived among decent people once it 
is learned that he has cheated his 
workers of their wages.

Now, Mr. Andrews says that one 
of the things he hopes to accomplish 
is to "clean out dark corners." That 
is to say, to finish the job of helping 
industry get rid of that low level of 
humanity which, by virtue of its 
momentary power as an employer, 
oppresses labor or refuses to pay 
wages earned. Surely, the co-opern- 
tion of employers and workers alike 
is required in this effort. Honest 
employers have much to gain by 
having the "dark corners" cleaned 
out and disinfected with a good 
grade of roach powder. But again, 
it is being pointed out in many con
versations, the administrator must 
be on guard as to the sources of his 
information. Irreparable harm can 
come from missteps in filing charges 
of violation because of the trend In 
public consciousness towards gener
al fairness—of which the wage and 
hour labor is nn evidence.
Job May Make Andrews 
Either a Hero or Villain

Summed up, then, it seems to me 
thnt Mr. Andrews has a job in which 
he can turn out to be either a hero 
or a villain. A very great deal will 
depend upon the type of individuals 
with which he surrounds himself in 
administrative work.

An illustration of what I am trying 
to say is to be found in the setup of 
the national labor relations board. I 
have watched that outfit through 
many of the cases it has handled 
and I simply can not believe it in
tends to do otherwise than play the 
game of the C. I. O. and John L. 
Lewis as against the American Fed
eration of Labor. Time after time, 
the A. F. of L. has charged discrimi
nation nnd, to an outsider, most of 
the claims and protests seem to 
have been justified. The board’s 
staff is full of radicals and quacks 
and individuals whose government 
salaries are larger than they ever 
before drew in their lives.

As to the sources of information 
upon which the staff of the admin
istrator may subsequently act. there 
is some reason for doubt. I men
tioned some of them above. My 
doubt ns to the value of a “ watch
man" in enforcement is based upon 
what we nil saw during the early 
days of prohibition. "Stool pig
eons," they were called then. And 
stool pigeons operated everywhere; 
soma were just plain busybodies, 
and others were fanatics. The re
sult was that gradually a disrespect 
for law grew up. and this disre
spect was blnmable to a considers 
ble extent upon the fact the early 
provisions of the law encouraged 
"squealing" and “ squealing" more

The question of federal supervi
sion of wages and hours takes the 
federal government quite closely 
into the lives of millions of workers, 
just as many other new activities of 
the government under President 
Roosevelt has done. One of these 
instances has just come to fruition 
nnd is worthy of reporting because 
it shows the fallacy of a national 
government interfering everywhere.

This story relates to the effort of 
the farm security administration, 
(which was once the resettlement 
administration that was founded by 
the former Braintruster Rcxford 
Tugwell) to reform the lives of some 
of the residents of the Appalachian 
mountains. These people were 
moved out to a model town to clear 
the Shenandoah National park. They 
were to have nicer homes and enjoy 
greater opportunities in life. The 
trek started three years ago.
Bought Liquor Instead 
Of Paying Grocery Bill

Only lately, however, it has come 
to public notice that the governmen
tal agency in charge had evicted 
one of the families—moved them out 
on the sidewalk, so to speak. "Ida 
Volley,”  the community’s name, 
was shocked. They wero all “ hill 
billy" families, and they could not 
understand such treatment.

Weil, the crime the man commit
ted was that he had used his WPA 
check to buy liquor instead of pay
ing his grocery bill. He had been 
warned, of course. But the warn
ings went unheeded, and finally, the 
government, like a private landlord, 
moved him and his family outside.

Obviously, no person is going to 
condone the failure of this man to 
pay his debts. But there is some
thing more to the incident. What I 
am wondering is why a government, 
anybody’s government, should at
tempt to “ make over" a person who 
does not want to be reformed In his 
living conditions. This family had 
lived, its ancestors had lived in the 
Appalachians for years. It had its 
habits, Its traditions. It got along 
pretty well and from what I have 
seen in many trips through those 
mountains, they do not care much 
about the “ more abundant life." 
They want to be left alone, and I 
think that is a pretty sound philoso
phy of life—Just to be let alone as 
far as government is concerned and 
as long no harm Is done.

•  Wtitata N n q M H r Uitak
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S ta r D ust
★  Themes From Netvs
★  G-Man in Nursery
★  Sabu Transformed

By Virginia Vale-

IF YOU'RE interested in writ
ing—or learning to write— 

for the movies, take a tip from 
Hal Roach, who certainly ought, 
to know what he is talking 
about.

He recently conducted a survey, 
as a result of which he announces 
that 72 per cent of the themes of 
current films have been taken di
rectly from newspaper clippings. 
Here is his report: General news 
(including aviation, maritime disas
ters, divorce court proceedings, de
pression stories and natural catas
trophes) 46 per cent; crime news, 
9 per cent; letters to editor, 4 per 
cent; love-lorn columns, 3 per cent; 
editorial columns, 2 per cent; sports, 
2 per cent; comic strips, 1 per cent.

Mr. Roach, at present, is filming 
a story called “ There Goes My, 
Heart," which concerns an heiress, 
(played by Virginia Bruce) who

VIRGINIA BRUCE
runs away from the Riviera In her 
grandfather’s yacht, arrives in this 
country and goes to work in her 
own department store; Fredric 
March is the reporter assigned to 
cover her story.

Here you have, says Mr. Roaeh, a 
romantic comedy, not a straight 
drama, and It combines general 
news, society news and lovelorn col
umn material. Better study it with 
that in mind, if you’ re interested in 
seeing how film stories are put to
gether.

— * —

Remember Corinne Griffith, you 
old-timers? Not thnt your memo
ries need go so very for back; 
it’s not so long since she was a pop
ular star. Corinne is one of the few 
really happy retired stars. Her hus
band, George Marshall, owns one 
of the big professional football 
teams, and he and she travel with 
the team during the season.

And she has those two little girls 
whom she adopted a few years ago, 
taking them from an orphan asylum, 
and taking two when she’d meant 
to adopt just one because they wero 
sisters. Needless to say, she's 
bringing them up beautifully—or 
thought she was, until she discov
ered that their favorite game is “ G- 
man” ; that, when left to themselves, 
they make the nursery ring with 
“ You won’t talk, then—you rati 
Take that—and that!"

Another young devotee of gang
ster life is Sabu: remember him in 
“ The Elephant Boy” ? This young 
Indian arrived in New York from 
London for the opening of his latest 
picture, “ Drums,”  the new Alexan
der Korda release. When Robert 
Flaherty discovered him in India, 
while searching for a youngster to 
play the title role in "Elephant 
Boy,”  he wns just one more young 
Indian, an orphan, poor; you should 
see him now I

He loves American slang, which 
he picked up from the Hollywood 
technicians in the English movie 
studio where he worked. And he Is 
wild about the movies, especially 
American gangster pictures. His 
enthusiasm also Includes war films 
and any method of traveling fast, 
particularly planes. And three years 
ago he was riding elephants and 
liking It!

— * —

Seth Porker, with “ Mn“  and their 
Joncsport neighbors, is back on the 
air on Sunday evenings; people all 
over the country feel as if old 
friends had returned to them. Phil
lips Lord, who is “ Seth,”  plans to re
vive many of his first successes— 
the old-fashioned singing school 
among them. And, of course, there 
are the Sunday night gatherings in 
which the Parkers nnd the neigh
bors sing iiymns.

------* —

Fathers all over the country are 
turning the radio on late in the after
noons so that their sons can listen 
to “ Dick T racy"—and not admitting 
that they did it because they want
ed to listen themselves. For “ D ick" 
has returned to the air, more 
energetic than ever in his battle 
against criminal activities.

— * —

ODDS AND ENDS—IT hen Fred Irar
ing finished making “ Varsity Show" in 
llollyussod with his band and returned 
east ha had practically no band left; hit 
singers (Priscilla and Rosemary D m ), 
his arranger and his hot trumpet, Johnny 
"Scat" Darts, had abandoned him for 
movie-making, and others just dropped 
out on the way home . , . Bert Lahr 1$ 
spending hit spare time trying to look like 
a lion s has to play the Cowardly Lion fa 
"The Visard •/ Os" sailboat benefit of 
animal  skins ac heavy makost ^
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LET US PRINT
Your Sales Bills

LubbockSanitarium & Clinic
Bar*leal, and Dtaxnoatto

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiloa 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, None & Throet
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Bon B. Hutchinson 

. Dr. E. M. Blake
Infanta & Children

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Liittimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
Dr. It. H. McCarty 

X-Itny 8t Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

T 1

SYNOI‘ 1

Y.ou,n* Re* Hale calls 
1. friend of hla father,

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. II. Felton
llualnr*. Her.

----------  in. miner,
finds him proudly auccei 
preoccupied He tell* I 
death while Insane. Invite 
rner to Halcyon Camp. 
Island, and promises him
• » hla secretary there,
lunch by f  red Ainsworth 
‘•f® «l»o  at llalcyc
J*ith a frcllnx of uni 
He is met at the train by 
whom he questions aboul 
experiences a disturbing 
premonition Is barely c 
fortable hospitality of l(<

I f y n,l,i her frl■ middle.aged sophisticate 
nnds a soiled paper, prl 
danjerous "  Hale mcetr
i l r£ n‘^ roul>- Dr Craig, 
of liort Kncelnnd. nervous 

I per. and beautiful but n
• nd niece of the house, 

in at hts room, questloi 
reactions, and tells him 
love for hit heiress cous

I Forbes Is down and out 
•oem to get on each otbei 

I t  l ,  *ec* Hosanna fur!
I shabby man In the wond>
! recent poisoning •,

M r- Nash suggests that A 
I i , ,' “ d them. Heturnirj 

Hale finds In his room a 
: skull and crossbones

X-RAV AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL I.AllOlt ATOKY 

8CUOOL OP NURSING CHAPTER III—

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phonea 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS. 
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON. TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
ll6  Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7 -8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rico

555 West Garza
SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 

OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine 
Company, Inc.

Gaaoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also General

Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant
Delta Electric Co.

Day Phono 84 Night Phone 1925 
1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. D„ D. I). S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texan

Office Hours: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

AUTO LOANS
Lowest Available Rates 

ON USED CARS 
Refrigerators & Radios

6 per cent Loans on New Cara I

Loans from $25.00 to #1.000.00

Pembcr Ins. Agency

INSURE— In 8ure—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
111 So. 9th Phoueu, 17 sad M

■* “ Doctor Craig go 
i search," Mrs. Spenci 
! mented acidly. HHC 

ments. He lias gei 
I Probably he’ ll end b 
1 off."

"Ruth!" Miss Hos, 
1 wns preoccupied, her 

-  She had uttered the 
; front force of habit.J thnt she hnd not reallj 
j her friend had said.
( "I wouldn’ t put it pi 

Spencer Forbes went 
„  actcristic drawl. "N 

■ man or otherwise, is 
shall always believe 
dog nnd ent!"

"Ruth! It’s dreadful 
I on like this. Whnt 1 

think of us?"
Miss Hosnnnn was i 

now, nnd almost ann 
! but not quite. She ci 
[ renlly annoyed by anyl 

said.
"H e’ ll think ns I do J observed our dear di 

l Craig is a vivisect! 
time he looks at me 

, considering my possil 
’ dissecting table. I l 

day they were far bey 
he agreed politely.

! hove a scalpel in yoi 
| sanna. He thinks yc 
; touched on the qucstioi 
! lie’s right.”

"I don’t know why 
| talk like that," M 
i sighed.

"It ’s no reflection 
j thinks we’ re nil more i 
| and of course we nre. 

particular mania, Rex 
"You.”
Hale didn’t know l] 

learned his first nnmc,
I enre. He was enjoyir 
j con. The race and hi 
i nop had given him n 
| As a side interest he v 

Joan Kncelond. Odd v 
look her charming U 
times. He tried to ca 

i and failed. She was str 
, before her with a rntht 

"Will you take me to 
j afternoon, Miss Knc 
| asked her. "I begin to 
i to know all about this 

its traditions. I wnnt 
Lovers’ Leap and the 
and the Wishing Spriri) 

"There isn’ t any Lov 
Wishing Spring,’ ’ Joan 
cally.

"Then we’ll mnkc s 
simply got to have ther 
heard of o comp in tin 
didn’ t have little thing 
How about right after 1 
tie stroll from two to 
suit me down to the gr 

Rex let his tongue hi 
She had made him feel 
this morning thnt she 
his irresponsible chnttc 

"W e’ll make it two to 
said.

"What this young 
needs," Mrs. Spencer 1 
mured, "is a quiet a 
the fireside with a conf 
With nn older woman, a 
dem ands him nnd will 
about himself nil the tit 

"I can’t resist thnt pro 
admitted. "Shnll we sn 
room, from four to five? 

Mrs. Spencer Forbes 
"Sec that you don’ t w 

in the meantime," she w 
She strolled out of the 
with the nir of having 
use for either of them.

The walk was a slight 
ment to live young man. 
paths, of which there i 
were so narrow thnt tw 
walk abreast in them—i 
at once discovered nnd 
critically. The road wa 
for good walking. The; 
ward in single file, pc 
Joan showed her compni 
perfunctorily, the spots 
was planting wild flowe;

Sreosed admiration, also 
y. She was making hi

A
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isiness Sought 
iw Administrator

Country as Mainly Decent; 
lot Inspectors, to Make 
igainst Chiselers.

RUCKART
Bid*., Washington. D. C.

mes than not la used as a means of 
cngcance, of "getting even" with 
imeone who is disliked.
It has been many years since busl- 

ess, generally, was said to hnve a 
olicy of "the public be damned." 
here can be no doubt that business 
jnscicncc has changed immeasura- 
iy since those days. It is apparent,
>r example, that two of the really 
rent sins of employers, namely, op- 
rcssion of labor and defrauding of 
ibor, have largely passed out of cx- 
itoncc. Competitors seem to be 
atching each other in that regard 
nd union labor officials have lent a 
and. An employer no longer is re- 
civcd among decent people once it 
1 learned that he has cheated his 
’orkers of their wages.
Now, Mr. Andrews snys that one 

f the things he hopes to accomplish 
1 to "clean out dark corners." That 
t to say, to finish the job of helping 
idustry get rid of that low level of 
umanity which, by virtue of its 
lomentnry power ns an employer, 
ppresses labor or refuses to pay 
.’ages earned. Surely, the co-opern- 
on of employers and workers alike 
1 required in this effort. Honest 
mployers have much to gain by 
aving the "dark corners" cleaned 
ut and disinfected with a good 
rode of roach powder. But again, 
t is being pointed out in many con- 
ersntions, the administrator must 
ic on guard as to the sources of his 
information. Irreparable harm can 
ome from missteps in filing charges 
f violation because of the trend in 
•ublic consciousness towards gencr- 
il fairness—of which the wage and 
lour labor is nn evidence.
fob May Make Andrewe 
lit her a Hero or Villain

Summed up, then, it seems to me 
hat Mr. Andrews has a job in which 
ic can turn out to be either a hero 
>r a villain. A very great deal will 
lepend upon the type of individuals 
vith which he surrounds himself in 
idministrative work.

An illustration of what I am trying 
.0 say is to be found in the setup of 
:he national labor relations board. I 
tbvc  watched that outfit through 
nany of the cases it has handled 
ind I simply can not believe it in- 
:cnds to do otherwise than play the 
jame of the C. I. O. and John L. 
Ccwis ns against the American Fed- 
•rntion of Labor. Time after time,
Iho A. F. of L. has charged discrimi
nation and, to an outsider, most of 
the claims and protests seem to 
nnve been justified. The board’s 
staff is full of radicals and quacks 
and individuals whose government 
salaries are larger than they ever 
before drew in their lives.

The question of federal supervi
sion of wages and hours takes the 
federal government quite closely 
into the lives of millions of workers, 
just as many other new activities of 
the government under President 
Roosevelt has done. One of these 
instances has just come to fruition 
and is worthy of reporting because 
it shows the fallacy of a national 
government interfering everywhere.

This story relates to the effort of 
the farm security administration, 
(which was once the resettlement 
administration that was founded by 
the former Braintruster Rcxford 
Tugwcll) to reform the lives of some 
of the residents of the Appalachian 
mountains. These people were 
moved out to a model town to clear 
the Shenandoah National park. They 
were to hnve nicer homes and enjoy 
greater opportunities in life. The 
trek started three years ago.
Bought Liquor Inetead 
Of Paying Grocery Bill

Only lately, however, it has come 
to public notice that the governmen
tal agency in chargo had evicted 
one of the families—moved them out 
on the sidewalk, so to speak. "Ida 
Volley," the community's name, 
was shocked. They were all "hill 
billy" families, and they could not 
understand such treatment.

Well, the crime the man commit
ted was that he had used his WPA 
check to buy liquor instead of pay
ing his grocery bill. Ho had been 
warned, of course. But the warn
ings went unheeded, and finally, the 
government, like a private landlord, 
moved him and his family outside.

Obviously, no person is going to 
condone the failure of this man to 
iay his debts. But there is some- 
hing more to the incident. What I 
im wondering is why a government, 
inybody’s government, should ot- 
cinpt to "make over" a person who 
loes not want to be reformed in his 
iving conditions. This family had 
ived, its ancestors had lived in the 
Vppalachians for years. It had its 
mbits, its traditions. It got along 
jretty well and from what I hove 
teen in many trips through those 
mountains, they do not care much 
About the "m ore abundant life." 
rhey wont to be left alone, and I 
think that is a pretty sound philoso
phy of life—just to be let alone as 
far as government is concerned and 
as long no harm is done.

1  Western N iv q w H t  U ik n .

S ta r D ust
★  Themes From Netvs
★  G-Man in Nursery
★  Sabu Transformed
----- By Virginia Vale-----

IF YOU’RE interested in writ
ing—or learning to write— 

for the movies, take a tip from 
Hal Roach, who certainly ought 
to know what he is talking 
about.

He recently conducted a survey, 
as a result of which he announces 
that 72 per cent of the themes of 
current films have been taken di
rectly from newspaper clippings. 
Here is his report: General news 
(Including aviation, maritime disas
ters, divorce court proceedings, de
pression stories and natural catas
trophes) 46 per cent; crime news, 
9 per cent; letters to editor, 4 per 
cent; love-lorn columns, 3 per cent; 
editorial columns, 2 per cent; sports, 
2 per cent; comic strips, 1 per cent.

Mr. Roach, at present, is filming 
a story called "There Goes My. 
Heart," which concerns an heiress, 
(played by Virginia Bruce) who

VIRGINIA BRUCE
runs away from the Riviera in her 
grandfaUier’s yacht, arrives in this 
country and goes to work in her 
own department store; Fredric 
March is the reporter assigned to 
cover her story.

Here you have, says Mr. Roach, a 
romantic comedy, not a straight 
drams, and It combines general 
news, society news and lovelorn col
umn material. Better study it with 
that in mind, If you’re interested In 
seeing how film stories are put to
gether.

— $ —

Remember Corinne Griffith, you 
old-timers? Not that your memo
ries need go so very far back; 
it’s not so long since she was a pop
ular star. Corinne is one of the few 
really happy retired stars. Her hus
band, George Marshall, owns one 
of the big professional football 
teams, and he and she travel with 
the team during the season.

And she has those two little girls 
whom she adopted a few years ago, 
taking them from an orphan asylum, 
and taking two when she’d meant 
to adopt just one because they were 
sisters. Needless to say, she’s 
bringing them up beautifully—o r  
thought she was, until she discov
ered that their favorite game is "G - 
m an"; that, when left to themselves, 
they make the nursery ring with 
"Y ou won’ t talk, then—you rat! 
Take that—and that!"

-----* -----
Another young devotee of gang

ster life is Sabu; remember him in 
"The Elephant Boy"? This young 
Indlnn arrived in New York from 
London for the opening of his latest 
picture, "D rum s," the new Alexan
der Korda release. When Robert 
Flnhcrty discovered him in India, 
while searching for a youngster to 
play the title role in "Elephant 
Boy," he was Just one more young 
Indian, an orphan, poor; you should 
sec him now I

He loves American slang, which 
he picked up from the Hollywood 
technicians in the English movie 
studio where he worked. And be is 
wild about the movies, especially 
American gangster pictures. His 
enthusiasm also Includes war films 
and any method of traveling fast, 
particularly planes. And three years 
ago he was riding elephants and 
liking It!

-----* ----
Seth Parker, with "M o " and their 

Joncsport neighbors, is back on the 
air on Sunday evenings; people all 
over the country feel as if old 
friends had returned to them. Phil
lips Lord, who is "Seth," plans to re
vive mnny of his first successes— 
the old-fashioned singing school 
among them. And, of course, there 
are the Sunday night gatherings in 
which the Parkers and the neigh
bors sing hymns.

-----* —
Fathers all over the country are 

turning the radio on late in the after
noons so that their sons can listen 
to "Dick T racy"—and not admitting 
that they did it because they want
ed to listen themselves. For "D ick " 
has returned to the air, more 
energetic than ever in his battle 
against criminal activities.

— * —

ODDS AND ENDS-tThrn Fred War
ing finished making " Farsity Show" in 
Hollywood with his hand and returned 
east he had practically no hand left; hit 
singers (Priscilla and Rosemary Isano), 
his arranger and hit hot trumpet, Johnny 
"Scat" Davis, had abandoned hint lor 
movie-making, and others Juit dropped 
out on the stay home . , , Bert Lahr it 
spending hit spare time trying to look Uka 
a lion s hat to play the Cowardly Hon is 
*Tha Witard ml Otm without b e n e fit o f

i U s j  or heavy make-up,• WuUra Newspaper UUM.
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General Medicine 
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Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
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Dr. J. W. Sinclair

OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN
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Y oun ( Rex Hale call* on Caiper Knee* 
land, (rieiul of hi* father, In New Y ork , and 
finds him proudly successful but strangely 
preoccupied He tells Hale of his wife's 
death while Insane, Invites him for the sum
m er to Halcyon Camp, hit home on Ijong 
Island, and prumlst-s him he will he "useful'^ 
as his secretary there. Hale Is joined at 
lunch by Fred Ainsworth, an unpopular co l
lege mate, also at Halcyon, who leaves hitn 
with a feeling of unpleasant mystery. 
He Is met at the train by Mrs Wilbur Nash, 
whom he questions about the menage, and 
experiences a disturbing premonition. The 
premonition Is barely eased by the com 
fortable hospitality or Hosanna. Knreland's 
elderly sister, ami her friend, Ruth forbes . 
middle-aged sophisticate. In his room, Hale 

. finds a soiled paper, printed, "This nlasa 
| danjerout ”  Hate meets the rest of the 
I strange group— Dr. Cratg. psychiatrist friend 
| o f Bert Knccland. nervous young son of Cas-

Kr, and beautiful but moody Joan Knee- 
ad. niece of the house Ainsworth drops 

' In at hts room , questions him about his 
reactions, and tells him of Bert's hopeless 

1 love for his heiress cousin, and that Mrs. 
i Forbes Is down and out The whole group 
I seem to get on each other's nerves Later,
I Hate sees Hosanna furtively meeting a 
I shabby man In the woods. The rnatd tells 
1 of the recent poisoning of a cat and dog.
, Mrs Nash suggests that Ainsworth has some 

hold on them. Returning from  a swim,
| Hale finds In hts room a clever sketch of 
: skull and crossboncs.
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CHAPTER III—Continued____
"Doctor Craig goes in for re

search," Mrs. Spencer Forbes com
mented acidly. "He makes experi
ments. He has germs up there. 
Probably he'll end by killing us all 
off."

"Ruth!" Miss Hosanna’s mnnncr 
was preoccupied, her gaze detached. 
She had uttered the little protest 
from force of hnbit. Rex suspected 
that she had not really taken in what 
her friend had said.

"I wouldn’t put it past him," Ruth 
Spencer Forbes went on in her char
acteristic drawl. "No animal, hu
man or otherwise, is safe here. I 
shall always believe ho killed that 
dog and ca t!"

"Ruth! It’s dreadful of you to run 
on like this. What will Mr. Hale 
think of us?”

Miss Hosanna was really aroused 
now, nnd almost annoyed, almost, 
but not quite. She could never be 
really annoyed by anything her Ruth 
said.

"H e’ll think ns I do, after he has 
observed our dear doctor a little. 
Craig is n vivisectionist. Every 

I time he looks at me I know he’s 
' considering my possibilities on the 

dissecting table. I told him dne 
I day they were far beyond him, nnd 
j he agreed politely. He'd love to 
! have a scalpel in your brnin, Ho- 
1 sanna. He thinks you’ re n little 
■ touched on the question of food, and 
’ he’s right."

"I don’t know why you hnve to 
tnlk like that,”  Miss Hosanna 

i sighed.
"It ’s no reflection on you. He 

I thinks we're all more or less crazy, 
and of course we arc. What’s your 
particular mania, Rex?"

I "Y ou."
Hale didn't know how she had 

learned his first name, and he didn't 
| care, lie was enjoying his lunch

eon. The race nnd his subsequent 
J nap had given him n fine appetite. 

As a side interest he was watching 
Joan Kncelnnd. Odd what a tragic 
look her charming face wore at 

1 times. He tried to catch her eyes 
i and failed. She was staring straight 
, before her with n rather fixed look.

"Will you take mo for a walk this 
; afternoon, Miss Kncelnnd?" ho 
i asked her. "I begin to feel the urge 
' to know all about this region nnd 
j its traditions. I want to sec the 
j Lovers’ Leap and the Water Fall 

nnd the Wishing Spring."
"There isn’t any Lovers’ Leap or 

Wishing Spring." Joan said practi
cally.

"Then wc’U mnkc some. We’ve 
simply got to have them. Whoever 
heart! of n camp in the woods that 
didn’ t hnve little things like that? 
How about right after lunch. A lit
tle stroll from two to four would 
suit me down to the ground.”

Rex let his tongue have its way. 
She had made him feel on the float 
this morning that she rather liked 
his irresponsible chatter.

"W e’ll make it two to thpeo," she 
said.

"What this young man really 
needs.”  Mrs. Spencer Forbes mur
mured, "is a quiet afternoon by 
the fireside with a congenial mind. 
With nn older womnn. say, who un
derstands him nnd will let him tnlk 
about himself all the time."

"I can’t resist that program." Rex 
admitted. "Shall we soy the living- 
room, from four to five?"

Mrs. Spencer Forbes nodded.
"Sec that you don’ t wear him out 

In the meantime," she warned Joan. 
Site strolled out of the dining-room 
with the air of having no further 
use for either of them.

The walk was n slight disappoint
ment to the young man. The wood 
paths, of which there were mnny, 
were so narrow that two could not 
walk abreast in them—a flaw Halo 
at once discovered nnd referred to 
critically. The rood was too rough 
for good walking. They went for
ward in single file, perforce, nnd 
Joan showed her companion, rather 
perfunctorily, the spota where ahe 
was planting wild flowers. He ex
pressed admiration, also perfunctor
ily. She was making him feel that

his voice could not reach her across 
the vast gulf between them.

"They don’ t thrive," she admit
ted. "The soil is too sandy. Noth
ing does well in it but these ever
greens.”

"W e’ ll hnve to get some richer 
earth for them and bring it here. 
I’ll help you," Hale promised. " I ’m 
quite a gardener. I wrote nn essay 
once on how to tell the trees from 
the flowers. I can always distin
guish them, unless I’m confused by 
seeing flowers on the trees. Pome
granates mixed me up badly. It 
was so hard to tell where the tree 
ended nnd the flowers began."

"Are you ever serious?" Joan 
uskod suddenly.

"Not if can help it. I’ ll try to 
be if you’d rather I was."

She shook her head.
"No. It’s a pleasant change to 

have someone around who isn’t wor
ried nnd unhappy."

Rex, who was leading, stopped 
short, turned, and faced her.

"Miss Kneeland," he asked very 
seriously, "Why are you worried 
and unhappy?"

For an instant he thought she 
was about to tell him. She hesitat
ed, then hedged.

"Why is anyone nnything else?" 
she asked. "Ilow  can anyone be?"

"It ’s very odd to hear you say

wretches like me slave in the hot 
city. It was almost a hundred in 
New York today. I don’t believe 
it’s more than sixty here this min
ute, even with the fire. I’ ve worked 
in my shirt sleeves all day, nnd with 
my collnr off."

"But think of the reward, sir," 
Aisworth purred. "Rolling up more 
millions in your great factory while 
poor devils like Hale nnd Craig and 
me wonder how we’ re going to pay 
our laundry bills."

The effect of the comment was 
immediate and striking. It stopped 
Kneelund’s outpourings as thorough
ly ns if it had been a hand on his 
mouth. He frowned, and turned to 
the fire.

Banks came in with cocktails. 
Knccland aroused himself and 
drank two. Hale spoke of his wood
land walk. No one was interested 
or pretended to be. In despair he 
threw a conversation ball to Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes. She could be de
pended on to catch nnd return it 
while there was life in her. ^hey 
all went in to dinner while she was 
giving her impressions of Mrs. Wil
bur Nash. The impressions were 
witty nnd entirely merciless. Miss 
Hosanna said "R uth !" and smiled 
forgivingly. Mr. Kneeland checked 
his sister’s warning discourse on 
raw oysters with a lifted forefinger,

that," he told her. 
much to live for."

"Have I? That shows how much 
you know about it."

She had closed a door in his face 
nnd had closed it definitely. Gone 
was the understanding of those 
moments in the sea and on the float 
only a few hours ngo. He took his 
cue.

" I ’m rather cheerful myself,”  he 
said easily. "It ’s natural. I entne 
back to America feeling forlorn and 
expecting to be at loose ends all 
summer. Then everything changed 
with a rush. I called on your uncle, 
he invited me here, nnd here 1 nm. 
It’s incredible luck."

She guve him a strange look.
“ Do you think so? Do you really 

expect to bo happy at Halcyon 
Camp?”

"O f course I do."
"Then be happy—if you cnn."
He turned in silence, nnd contin

ued the Journey along the narrow 
path. A repentant voice came from 
beltind him.

"I was n beast," it said. " I ’m 
sorry. Do be happy. I really want 
you to be."

"Thank you.”
"You know,”  she went on slowly, 

"you ’ re so cheerful, when all the 
rest of us arc so down, that it’s a 
sharp contrast. Sometimes It’s a 
pleasant one. Sometimes it’s a 
strain."

"I see."
Neither spoke again for some 

time. Then Joan returned to the 
subject of the wild flowers. They 
both held to it, ns to a blared trail, 
till they got back to the house.

Kneeland came for his week-end 
the next day, which was Friday. 
Hale was in his own room when his 
new employer arrived. Sometime 
after six he heard Kncclnnd’s car, 
or one he assumed was Knreland’s, 
making its difilcult way nlong the 
impossible road. He suppressed nn 
impulse to go down stairs nnd meet 
his host. They would have plenty 
of meetings, no doubt, between now 
and Monday morning, lie descend
ed at seven for the cocktails he 
had learned were served at that 
time. Everyone wns there, os usu
al, dressed for dinner. Casper Knee- 
land wail talking rather pompomly 
ns Hale entered the living-room. He 
stopped long enough to shake hnnds 
nnd mutter n perfunctory greeting. 
Then he went on impressively.

"1 was just saying that this Is the 
Ufe,”  he declaimed. "Here you all 
are, cool, calm, nnd comfortable, 
sitting around a fire and hearing the 
sea boom outside, while unlucky

I was just saying that this is the life !"
‘You have so if heand Joan asked her uncle 

would take her out in Bert’s motor
boat the next day, if Bert would 
lend it. He sold he would but thnt 
it would be a crime, with three 
young fellows around the house 
eager to do it. Ainsworth remarked 
pleasantly that he was very fond of 
motor-boats but thnt he had never 
been able to afford one. No one 
paid any attention to him. Hale 
wns talking with nn almost desper
ate sense of the need of doing so, 
and Jonn nnd Herbert backed him 
up. Mrs. Spencer Forbes tossed in 
an occasional remark thnt was like 
n fire-cracker thrown into a small 
grate. The talk was almost ani
mated. Even Craig was suddenly 
moved to take part in it. Some
thing thnt was said by Herbert re
minded him of a peculiar psychin- 
tric case on which he discoursed 
at great length. It fascinnted Ains
worth but did not appeal to Herbert 
or Joan. Both listened to it in blank 
silence. Hale checked further medi
cal reminiscences by resolutely en
gaging Mrs. Spencer Forbes nnd 
Jonn in nn argument about n book 
all three of them had rend. It

he left the table. It had been a 
hard job to keep those people go
ing. He had experienced a cease
less undersense that something was 
wrong.

In the living-room Joan was al
ready seated between Miss Hosanna 
nnd her uncle. In desperation Hale 
drifted toward the piano.

"Must you sing, old mnn?" Ains
worth asked anxiously. "1 know you 
always had the urge at Ithaca, but 
I thought you might hove lived it 
down."

" I ’m worse titan ever."
Hale, who had had no notion of 

singing till then, resolutely Bat down 
before the instrument. He had a 
pleasant barytone voice, fairly well 
trained, and he could play well 
enough to uccornpany himself with
out annoying his hearers. He sang 
a Spanisli love song. Joan rose and 
came to the piano, anticipating the 
action of Mrs. Spencer Forbes, who 
obviously had the same impulse.

"I like that,”  Joan said. "Sing 
another, please."

He made room for her on the 
long piano stool, nnd she sat down 
beside him. He sang two more songs 
and then played a few Spanish mel
odies ns nn undercurrent to their 
talk. They said nothing of interest, 
but it was a pleasant half hour. At 
the end of it Casper Kneeland got 
up, came over to them, nnd dropped 
a hand on Hale’s shoulder.

"Glad you have some parlor 
tricks, my boy," he commented. 
"They’ ll brighten us up. Just now 
I want you to come to my study for 
a chat."

In the study Kneeland waved Hale 
to on armchair, uttered a few plati
tudes, offered the young mnn a ci
gar, nnd took one himself. When 
the cigars were lighted nnd druwing 
well, he looked at Hale in frowning 
silence. Rex waited. He had long 
ago learned that when something 
important was to be said it was well 
to let the other fellow do the pre
liminary talking. He actually dread
ed the first sentence, for he had a 
premonition of what it would be. It 
wns what he had expected. Knee- 
lnnd brought out, "Well, what do 
you think of us?"

Hale laughed.
"This is the fourth time I’ve been 

asked that question—nnd I’ve only 
been here forty-eight hours.”

"Who were the other three?"
"Aisworth was the first, I think."
"He would be," Kneeland com 

mented grimly. "Who were the oth
ers?"

"Mrs. Spencer Forbes and Mrs. 
Nash. There was nothing personal 
in the question, I think. They were 
simply making tnlk.”

"Perhaps. But I’m doing more 
thnn thnt. I want to know what you 
really think of the people here."

"Well, sir, since you put it thnt 
way, I can only say they don’t hit 
me as quite normal. They’ve nil 
got something serious on their 
minds. Most of us hnve, but we 
usually hnve the power to throw it 
off at times. These people haven’t. - 
They seem—1 suppose obsessed is 
the word I want. Perhaps that's 
too strong. Perhaps it holds more 
thnn I menn. But they're all under 
high tension."

"You mean they're all worrying 
about something?"

"Not necessarily. In fact, hardly 
at nil. Ainsworth certainly isn't 
worrying, lie ’s having a grand time 
worrying everybody else. Craig is 
entirely selfish nnd self-centered. I 
suppose he's out for success nnd 
can’t think of nnything but that. Cer
tainly he doesn't seem nble to tnlk 
about nnything but the human brain ! 
nnd its vagnries. Still. I don't get j 
the feeling thnt he’ s worried."

Rug From Old Coat 
And Scraps of Felt

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS
npH E directions for making the 

rug in my book—SEWING, for 
the Home Decorator, have 
brought muny letters from read
ers describing rugs that are new 
to me and very interesting. The 
reader who shares with us this 
idea for using pieces of heavy 
woolen and scraps of felt, tacked 
her rug to the side of the house 
and took a snapshot of it which 
she sent me.

The finished rug is 34 by 23 
inches. Half of it is shown here 
at the upper left. The foundation

1 DARK BLUE 
2 YELLOW ON GRAY
3 BRIGHT BLUE ON RED
4  YELLOW ON 

BRIGHT BLUE
5 GRAY ON REO
6 BRIGHT BLUE
7 RED

(I) is made of the back width of 
a very heavy old coat. An allow
ance was made for a Item to add 
weight to the edge. The founda
tion may be pieced if a lurge sec
tion of heavy cloth is not avail
able or felt purchased by the yard 
may be used for it.

Next, circles of felt in two col
ors, cut from old hats and dis
carded school pennants, are sewn 
together with heavy black thread 
as at A. These are then sewn 
in place as at B beginning nt 
the center of the foundation. The 
large circles in the three center 
rows ure two inches in diameter. 
Those in the next two rows are 
2Mt inches. All the small circles 
ure one inch.

You can make slipcovers, all 
types of curtains and many other 
things for the house with the help 
of Book 1—SEWING for the Home 
Decorator. Just follow the pic
tures. Step by step you learn to 
make the lovely things you have 
been wunting for your home. Book 
2—Gifts, Novelties and Embroid
ery—illustrates 90 stitches; also 
dozens of things you can make in 
your spare time to use or to sell. 
Books arc 25 cents each. If you 
order both books leaflet on crazy- 
patch quilts will be included free. 
Address: Mrs. Spears. 210 S. Des- 
plaincs St., Chicago, 111.
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Bermuda Mailmen Add Courtesy to Speed
Record in Delivery of Mail on Island l.ydla K. I’ lnkharn'e Vegetable Compound

tn A (In matsMoJesllas team —

New Farm Program
Radio promotion of Goodyear 

products tor farm use begun Sep
tember 2G over o huge Blue net
work of 48 broadcasting stations 
of the National Broadcasting com 
pany. Fifteen-minute daily sec
tional programs will be broadcast 
each Monday to Friday, inclusive, 
from 1:15 to 1:30 p. m. eastern 
standard time, 12:15 to 12:30 p. m. 
central standard time and 11:15 to 
11:30 a. m. mountain standard 
time to farmers living between 
the Atlantic ocean and the Rocky 
mountains, nnd from Texas to 
Canada.

The new Goodyear broadcasts 
will supplement the Nntional 
Farm nnd Home Hour, which for 
ten years lias given American 
farmers up-to-the-minute news 
and expert counsel on rural prob
lems. The new broadcast imme
diately follows the Farm nnd 
Home Hour program.

Information of vital local impor
tance, including weather fore
casts, shipping advice, commodity 
prices, sectional crop conditions 
and other such items will be fea
tured in these regional broad
casts. Complete regional offices, 
competently staffed, and equipped 
to gather and make available tho 
necessary rcgionul news nnd in
formation, will be set up nnd main
tained. These will be in charge of 
farm experts who also will direct 
the program nnd see that they are 
keyed to local needs.—Adv.

NERVOUS?
Do you fool no nervous you want to »creamT 
Ar« you crow and Irritable? Do you acold 
I hoar doaroal to you?

If your norvoa aro on adgo and you fool

The old adage thnt "The Postman plane service, is utilized in reach- 
Always Rings Twice," is topped in ing the islands, the postofflces have 
Bcrmudn by the fact thnt this col- set up quite a few records for 
ony's postmen frequently deliver j speed in mail delivery that Ameri- 
mnil within 20 minutes after letters can postmen would find difficult to 
are posted Furthermore His Majes- beat.
ty’s carrier thanks the receiver for Delivery is made in less thnn six 
accepting the mail—not only once hours over the greatest distance on 
but probably twice. the islands, which extends from St.

Mailmen in the coral Islands In George’s to Somerset, 24 miles in 
the mid-Atlantic are nn extremely | nu, 
courteous lot. The cool, white 
houses thnt border the winding cor
al stone highways arc visited by is
lands mailmen who embody typical 
Bermudian courtesy in both manner 
nnd speech.

There are 31 postmen on the is
lands who know by heart all the 
family names in Bermuda thnt 
would confuse the overage postman 

| to the point of distraction. Rarely 
do tho Outer bridges, the Tuckers, 
the Dnrrellx, the Smiths, the Otrtp- 
ers nnd the Triminghnms get the 
wrong mail. The islands postmen 
know nil the initials thnt go with 
the old islands' names, nnd letters 
never go nstrny.

In Bcrmudn, where traffic is con
fined to bicycles and horse nnd 
carriage, although the swiftest 
transportation of the century, air*

mad* eepeefailg /of trotn#n.
For over 00 yeare one woman ha* told an

other how to go "amfllnr thru”  with reliable 
I’ inkham'a Compound. It help* naturw build 
up more physical resistance and thua help* 
ralm quivering nerve* and ln»w.n discomfort* 
from annoying symptom* which often ao- 
company fermil* functional disorder*.

W'hy not give It a chance to help YOU?
Over on* million women have written In 

reporting wonderful heneflta from I'inkham’a 
Compound.

"Woody llnnd” Coat of Arms
The "bloody hand" or "red hand" 

of Ulster forms part of tho coal of 
| arms of the former province, now 

Northern Ireland. It is supposed to 
commemorate the during of O’Ncile, 

I a bold adventurer, who vowed to be 
I the first to touch the shore of Ireland.
I Finding the boat in which he was 

rowed outstripped by others, he cut 
off his hand nnd flung it to shore, to 
touch it before those in advance 
could land. When James I forfeited 
the O’Ncile estates in 1611 and cre
ated 200 new baronets on payment 
of a thousand pounds each, ostens-

f

ibly for the "amelioration of 
ster," he allowed them to place on 
their coat armor the "open red 
hand," up to that time borne 
the O’Neiles.

Ul-

by

Watch Yourfe 
Kidneys/

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of llnrrnful Body Wnnto

Your kidney* arn constantly filtering 
waul* matter from the blood etream. Dul 
kldncya aomotlmcalag In thdr work —dn 
not act aa Nature Intended—fall to re
move Impurltlce that, If retained, may 
noleon the eyalem and upaet the wbola 
body machinery.

Symptnma may 1x> nagging tiartcacba, 
prralatent headache, attack* of diulmwa, 
getting up nlghla, ewrlllng, pufflneaa 
under the eye*--a feeling of nnrvoua
“ fS2, S N f S f c T J U S W M l
order may be burning, acanty or too 
frequent urination.

Thara ahould he no doubt that prompt 
treatment la wiser than neglect. U»e 
I loan's PilU. Doan's have been winning 
naw friend* for more than forty yaars. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Ask goer eefgkbort

DOAN SPILLS
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FOR KENT Furnished upurtnient. 2 
m ia.i und kitchenette. Newly decor* 
«ted. 255 15th St. 2tp7

WOK RENT: Bedioom, nicely furn- 
whc<l. Five minutes drive from city. 
Meals optional. Cull at .Slstonite. Up

FOK Rh^TT: Two bed roc ms or will 
convert in£> apartment foi the right 
party. 100£So. 18th. Tel. 345W 3tp7

WOK RK.*$r: Apuitir.eut. Half-hath 
edjoining, ^ ot and cold bath convvn 
lent. Nicely furnished. 10b N. 6th St

hi/

and office furniture.
y Remington Portable

WB h lY  iO K  CASH and SELL ON 
S&KDIT g-cd typewriters, adding 
machine*.

W«| sell.
typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY 

T H A K B R C O.
PfinttOprA Office Equipment

Lubbock, Texas

WOR16uVUP^*!'ypew^iter at e bargain. 
Also l satHkipling’s Works and 1 set 
Irving's and 1 Encyclopedia
Writfimia. ^Vf* South 8th St.

yon i RF'JJft .1-room a par 
lfufc-.sit i eet. tfc

LMlt. 24!

11th.
apartment. Ap-

wdl take good car

ORDINANCE NO 89
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF SLATON. TEXAS, DEFINING 
THE TERM “ SIGNAL SYSTEM"; 
DESCRIBING THE OFFICIAL "SIG
NAL SYSTEM" UNIT, REGULAT
ING THE PLACING, INSTALLA
TION AND OPERATION OF SAME; 
REGULATING VEHICULAR AND 
PEDESTRIAN TRAFFIC ON THE 
STREETS OF SAID CITY OF SLA
TON, TEXAS. AT STREET INTER
SECTIONS WHERE SIGNAL SYS
TEM UNITS ARE INSTALLED; 
REGULATING "RIGHT" A N D 
"LEFT” TURNS; PROVIDING FOR 
RIGHT AND LEFT LANES" OF 
TRAFFIC AND DEFINING SAME; 
PROVIDING A PENALTY; EXKMT- 
ING POLICE AND FIRE OFFIC
IALS, PHYSICIANS AND AMBU
LANCES RESPONDING TO KM 
KRGKNCY CALLS; AND DECLAR
ING AN EMERGENCY.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY OF SLATON. TEXAS:

SEC TION 1: By the term “ Signal 
System" as used herein means a sys
tem of controlling traffic, both vehicu
lar anti pedestrian, by the use of sig
nal units consisting of Red Lights, 
Green Lights, and Yellow Lights, used 
in connection with or without a bell.

SECTION 2: Hercnftei, The City 
Commission of the City of Slaton, 
Texas, shall cause to be installed at. 
street intersections designed by >nid 
City Commission, n Signal System 
which shall Ih> displayed neat the

,.011 euit front mod- 
fttalue. Apply ul Sla-

Miter of said street intersection* by 
musing same to be suspended from

ERS REFINERY 
• O. Lubbock, Sell* good

THE F 
for, Ith _ _
Warn Gat. Ch A Bronze high test Gas 
Ir plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor & 
ikafr Diatllate 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
I k  gal. Transmission & Gun Grease, 
%t H>. Bring Barrels.

7

PALACE
Presenting the New Season 

of Hits.

FRIDAY ami SATURDAY

wires over such street intersections, 
and in connection therewith there may 
or may not be an electric bell at or 
near such Signal System. The instal
lation of the bell in connection with 
the Signal System will be at the dis-

MMPHRtf BOGART • SEO. BREST - 610MA 
BKSOII * Mill JtKKS-WAITER ABEL
mrnu* n  iloto  MC0« - » c o w st su t m  
•ta ou tn o a  • » • ••* r ic i» « i

s«tm
<a id

PREVUE SATURDAY NIGHT 

SUNDAY and MONDAY

SWEETHEARTS AGAIN!

1 .TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Till

A  S ta g*  HU Hit*
f lt a S c r e e n !

m h

3 %
■l V IAH TCU. J « m »  filor kr 

!• Nw
I Of Men Cknk%

cretion of the City Commission
SKUTION 3: All persons driving or 

operating automobiles or other ve
hicles, and all pedestrians, approach-I 
ing any street intersection where such 
signnl units have been installed, shall 
observe such unit*, and

(a) When a red light is exhibited 
in said signal system unit which is I 
visible to upprouching vehicular and 
pedestrian traffic, all such traffic, 
shall come to a stop and remain sta
tionary outside the street intersection 
until a green light is exhibited to 
such traffic in said unit.

(1) No traffic, vehicular or pedes
trian, shall enter a street intersection 
when a yellow light is ,-xhibited in 
said signal system. All such traffic 
that is within such street intersection 
at the time a yellow light is exhibited 
in said signal system unit shnll con
tinue, and promptly clenr snid inter
section.

(c) All traffic, both vehicular and 
pedestrian, when halted by a red light 
exhibited in said signal system unit, 
shall remain stationary during the 
tune the red, and yellow lights where

are used in unit, is exhibited in 
ignal system and visible to such 

traffic, and shall prepare to move 
promptly forward when a gteen light 
is exhibited in said unit system.

(d) When a green ligiil is exhibited 
and l»ecomes visible, both vehicular 
and pedestrian traffic shall move 
promptly forward.

SECTION 4: When a »rcen light is 
visible to approaching vehicular traf
fic such vehicular trnffic shall he per- 
mitted to make a right hand turn, hut 
m so doing shall have regard for pe
destrian trnffic ciossing at und near 
such street intersections, am] such ve
hicle shall not exceed s miles per 
hour while niuking such rijht haul 
turn.

hEC TION 5: Whenever there is
placed on such signal units, under the 
direction of the City Commission a
sign visible to nppionching traffic 
which reads "No Left Turn" it shall 
I** unlawful for any |*erson driving or 
operating an automobile, or other ve
hicle, to make a left hand turn at that 
point.

SECTION 6: All vehicular traffic 
is permitted to make a left turn at 
any street intersections where a sig
nal system unit has been installed, ex
cept where a sign has been placed on 
said signal unit system reading "N o ' 
Left Turn." |

SECTION 7: No vehicular traffic* 
shall make a complete or “ U" turn 
at an/ street intersection wheie a 
signal system unit has t>een installed. *

SECTION 8: In approaching a
street Intersection where a signal 
system, unit has been installed, thero 
shall be two lanes of vehicular traffic. 
All vehicles approaching auch street 
intersection, with the intention of 
making a right turn, shall approach 
within the right lane of traffic; ve
hicles approaching said street inter
section, with the intention of making 
.? left turn, shall approach same with
in the left lane of traffic. A •'Right" 
lane of traffic is that lane of traffic 
nearest the curb or the line of vehicles 
paiked against the curb; a “ Left" 
lane of traffic la that lane of traffic 
which la nearest the center of the 
street

SECTION 9: No vehicular traffic 
shall drive through any adjacent 
drive-way used in connection with a 
filling station or other buainess for 
the purpose of avoiding coming to a 
stop under the preceding paragraphs 
of this ordinance.

SECTION 10: All pedestrians using 
the streets of Slaton where auch units 
have been installed, shall cross the 
streets promptly and on croas walks 
nt such intersections, and ahall not 
walk acrosa auch atreeU in a diagonal 
direction.

SECTION II: In case of emergency, 
any policeman or traffic officer of 
the City of Slaton shail have the 
right to direct traffic in such manner 
as to prevent accidents or atopping 
of such traffic.

SECTION 12: All persons driving 
and operating antomooilc* and other 
vehicles, and all pedestrians using the 
streets of the City of Slaton, Texas,
are hereby required to observe the 
rules and traffic regulations prescribe

DAUGHTERS OF PIONEER CLUB 
The Daughters of the Pioneer Study 

Club met Monday night, October 3, 
with Misses Joan and Lea Beth Drew- 
ry as hostesses.

Subject of the program was "Muk-.

ing the Most of One's Looks.”
Miss Myrtle Teague was voted the 

new treasurer of the club.

ed in this ordinance, and any person 
violating any of the provisions herein 
shall be deemed guilty of u misde
meanor, and shall, upon conviction, 
be fined in any sum not to exceed 
$ 100.00.

SECTION 13: In responding to
emoigency calls, the provisions of 
this ordinance shall not apply to fire I 
patrols, or motor vehicles operated' 
by the Fire Department of the City 
of Slaton; nor to police officers, or 
police patrols; nor to ambulances or 
physicians.

SECTION 14: It is not intended by 
this ordinance to repeal any of the 
ordinances of the City of Slaton ex
cept such ordinances as may be in 
conflict herewith, and ull ordinances 
in conflict herewith nre hereby ex
pressly repealed.

Passed first reading this the 12th 
day of September, A. I). 1988.

Passed second reading this the 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1938.

J. W. HOOD
Mayor, City of Slaton, Texas. 

Attest: K. II. Ward 
Secretary

(Seal)
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0 -C e d a r  
Polish

B IS T  for
Fwinltwr*

fl*on
Wtodwwk

Largo
Slxe

tint CM* 
•t

Hc v h w It ii

Easiest
of all ilust mops to use — on hand as 
ilutting milt or with ImiulU for floors, 

tcity to w oth  —  choice of colors
----------- FOB SALE

A delicious plate was served to 13 members.
£ ■

I
K f M '

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
HOKUS-POKUS 

SHERROD BROS. & CARTER 
THE TEXAS GROCERY 

CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 
MODERN WAY GROCERY

THANK YOU FRIENDS
for

Your Encouraging Patronages 
Dont forget—we handle the best in

fresh meats.
Fresh Country butter and good milk. 

Old Schuhmann Grocery

ALFORD GROCERY
Corner Lubbock and 4th St.

Phone 184 We deliver
s r

\*'4

vrr®IP 'S Ocf. 6 rSaturcfay 0c£l5
T T

A NATION-WIDE SELLING EV£N T «  «

THE
BUY - AND SAVE

,0-FT

CLOTHESLINE

S-FT. FLEXIBLE 
STEEL RULE MOUSE TRAPS

Sash-Cord type, braided 
white cotton. A renl buy st 
only . . . . ...... .............. 19c

For straight distances, curv
ed or nngul.tr surfaces. 
Push-pull type. Regular 
25c ..........................J.......... 19«

Hardwood base, tempered 
copper steel spring and 
wood trigger . . 1  for only 9c

r

•STAND-BY”
LAWN

BROOM

BATHROOM TISSUE

Soft, sanitary, white, cm- 
l*o.*si*d tissue. 5c size tissue 
wrapped rolls —3 large
rolls ...........................10c

I8x36-IN. 

FLOOR MATS WEATHERSTRIP

Protect the spots that get 
hard wear. Duy several.
Each, only  .......... ............9c

Made of brown calves’ hair, 
cord innorliner. Size 4ix\4 
in., 20-ft. length. Only 9c

The most durable, practic
ally indestructible, broom- 
rnke made for lawn and gar
den. . Rake head made of 
heavy 12-guage tempered 
spring steel wire; handle 
15-16 in. hardwood; red 
enamel finish.
A marvelous enamel finish.
A marvelous buy—regular 
05c value! ______— ------ 39c

\

UNIT CELL FLASH LIGHT 

BATTERIES WORK GLOVES 33-OZ. BOTTLE 
FURNITURE POLISH

Guaranteed long life and de
pendability. For toys and 
for flashlight* ________3 4 c

High quality standard grade, 
heavily napped. Double 
thick kaitted wrists. Pr. 9c

Gives new life to all furni
ture with beautiful gioaay 
finish. Reg. 2 9 c ........... 19c

8.O. 8. ALUMINUM 

CLEANER

Steel wool and ‘•oap in cake 
form. 25c carton of 8 
cakes ________ _— ... .1 9 a

l»h
I*.r_ v *w.

OVENPROOF GLASS 
CUSTARD CUPS

GLASS COOKY 
AND ITII.ITY JAR

AND

Special pattern designed for 
cooking and serving in same 
dish. Each o n ly ____. . .  3 4 c

Pink glass, embossed panel 
and floral design, highly pol
ished f in is h __ . . . . . . . — 9c

CREAMER 
; SUGAR SETS
L v  •Match* the pottery drip cof

fee pot offered In this Sale.

COMPLETE HALF 
ROLB OUTFIT

Asst, colors. Pr. ,25c

Easy to apply. A pair of 
soles with scraper and rub
ber cement— S e t  . . . . . . 8 c

Sherrod Bros. & Carter
H V  __________/.Aw'da  r  a  w  a r e

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE SLATONITS 
AND STAY AHEAD

I >M PUBLISHED EV
Volume XXVII Sla

Farmers c) !

W E E K
A T  A  T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN

America Hold
provement C

SAFER—AND BETTER LOOKING

As one who has frequently taken 
his life in his hands dodging into tho 
street around the fine elms at the high 
school campus, we give profuse thanks 
for the safety practice just followed 
o f  trimming same trees, 
week were two blind corners along 
tho paved highway are no longer so. 
You can see a block or more in oithei 
direction. Also the trees look better.

The future farmers of At 
holding nn improvement co 
started October 1, 1938. T1 
of this contest is to creite 
.boys* interest in his home i 
work.

Points may he obtained 
any job that will improve l 
nrd of field crops or imj 
home.

There are two divisions ir 
test, ode for the first year a 
hoys und one for the third :

What last* "  contest closes (he
‘ having the highest numboi 

in each division will be aw: 
unbic piiz.es.

The prizes will Ik* much 
rr. last yenr.

AINT DONE RIGHT

Germany is formulating claims 
against Czecho-Slovakia for damage 
done to her feelings and to Germans 
in Sudetenland for the pnst twenty 
years. She wants pay for the dam
ages. It seems Szccho-Slovakia aint 
done right by her neighbor. From u 
distance observers think it is merely a 
nr.ove to force the remaining area of 
the Czech’s land to Join with Germany 
because she couldn't possibly pay the 

, damages claimed. Somctimos we al
most wish we hadn't made the world 
safe for Demoncracy.

V • • •
WHAT WILL YOU DO TO HELP?

Face the fact that you yourself, 
either through carelessness or indif
ference are partially responsible for 
America's annual Fire bill: thousands 
o f lives, thousands of injuries and 
more than half a billion dollars in 
property damage! Face the further 
fact that you have paid your share of 
that bill in taxes and insurance pre
miums. Finally, consider the possibil
ity that next year your life, or the life 
o f a dear one, may be numbered 
among tho thousands; that your prop
erty nr.ay be listed in next year’s toll. 
What arc you going to do about it? 
Certainly there are numberless things 
you can do. Much progress has been 
mado in the knowledge of Fire, its 
causes, and its prevention Science has 
contributed no end of equipment both 
for preventing and fighting fire.

Modern building materials and 
methods of construction, modern heat
ing system, fire extinguishers, ware
houses, sufety deposit vaults and pro
fessional garment cleanors all offer 
means for doing your hit to conquer 
man’s most terrifying enemy. Take 
advantage of these agencies for your 
protection. Adopt the precautionary 
measures suggested below. Do every
thing in your power to lesson the 
tragic waste of Fire. You owe it to 
yourself, your family and your neigh
bor.
1. Make sure that your match is out 

before throwing it away.
2. Extinguish the last spnrk of your 

cigar or cigarette.
3. Take care lest dry waste or oily 

rage accumulate in some out-of-the- 
way corner of your house.

•<4. Build your rubbish bon-fire where 
there is no danger of spreading, and 
watch it carefully.

5. Have your electric wiring inspected 
regularly and repaired when neces
sary.

jF. F. A .  To Get 
New Equi]

O^e of the objectives in 
gram of work set-up by 
chapter of the Future Ft 
America for this year is thi 
and care of the trees on t! 
campuses. Special cquipr 
doing the work is being pri 
the Slaton School Board, 
saws, shearers and ladders 
most Important items of c< 
The work will he done under 
orvision of our Advisor. 1 
large number of trees and < 
work as part of the day’s pi 
will require a large part of 
ter months to complete the j

Annual Staff 
Is Seh

The Annual Staff was 
Thursday morning by memlw 
Student Council. The Staff i 
lows:

Editor-in-Chief, Truman 
Associate Editor, Marion 
Business Manager, Miriam 
Circulating Mannger, Marion 
Ferguson; Art Editor, Brtgg.< 
son, jr.; Club Editor, Patsy 
Feature Editor, Maxine Com 
ior Editor, Hnrold Tucker; 
Sponsor, Mr. J. Rayburn; 
Adviser, Mr. Joe E. Webb; 
Editor, Karl Blussingamu; Ul 
Editor, Mary Virginia Mullin 
Editors, Curtis Brown, Franc 
ther, James Floyd, and IIowi 
noy.

The Junior and Senior Cl: 
icctod their own class editor:

Cattle Are Fatte 
For Fall Me

C. Avoid using kerosene, benzine or 
naptha for cleaning purposes.

7. Watch your heating system and 
chimney. They should be kept clean 
and in perfect working condition.

8. Keep matches beyond the reach of 
your children, and your children be
yond the reach of any kind of fire.

9. Do not leave your forest camp firo 
before it is totally extinguished.

Fiftcn hundred cattle nic h 
tended for the fall markets 
pens of the West Texa<* Co 
Co., of this city. Tho cattle 
by F. II. Birmingham, ex-ra 
Bastrop, and James P. Birn 
of Austin, include 1200 two-: 
steers and 300 yearlings, whi 
shipped here from Borden co 

The stock nre being fatter 
full ration of cottonseed ht 

j crushed grain, about 15 pound

Carnival Oct. 31

■

■

West Ward - Jr. High P. T. A. will 
have their annual Hallowe’en Carni
val at the West Ward building Hal
lowe’en night, Monday, Oct. 31, 1938. 
Come out, bring the family and help 
the school as well as enjoy yourself. 
Spend a happy, safe Hallowe’en with 
us. West Ward - Jr. High P. T. A.

Stunt Night to be
Held October 3

m’W
r

* a* i

Stunt night wll be held at the City 
Hall, Nov. 3, sponsored by the Jr. HI 
Athletic Club.

Each dub orfinliatJon D to have
-MS***

'* ■' -l’J Q m i

lnttcr ingreient being allowi 
per animal.

Birmingham, who is in S 
present, says the cattle will 
bo ready for the first ship 
the middle of November, with 
tire group being marketed in 
and St. Louis by January 1 i 
He says that prices on dry-U 
nre considered norntnl „t tl 
unforseen fluctuations of col 
pending upon business cc 
throughout the marketing *c.

“ You can’t possibly bent thin 
for feeding stock for the fall r 
said Birmingham. "You hai 
elevation here with a dr> c 
and pleasantly cool nights. P 
grain is raised in thia section 
be hnd minus freight rates f 
ping."

Birmingham and Nash fed i 
Abilene last year.

J. II. Gregory and Jim J 
Tech, visited Friday night in

a 30 minutes stunt.
There will be a first and 

prixe given, consisting of $1
$ 2.00.

MiMrtUiilfcsw - Ah.
. "dP ' ii 1
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